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During the spring of the present year (1911) while studying

entomology at the Bu^rv Institution of Harvard University,

I made numerous collections of Simulium larva 1

,
which arc

extremely abundant in the neighboring streams, with the in-

tention of studying the development of the imaginal discs which

are unusually well defined in this genus of diptera. As, however,

I found that a large percentage of these interesting larvae were

heavily parasitized by two very different organisms, namely a

worm and a protozoon, I turned my attention rather more

directly to these and their effects on their hosts, during the feu-

weeks intervening between my first discovery of the parasites

and the pupation of the insects.

Before giving any details I wish to take this opportunity to

offer my sincere thanks to Professor Wheeler, who by his kind

suggestions and advise enabled me to bring together the fol-

lowing facts, which, though very incomplete in form, do not

appear to have been recorded before. My thanks are also due to

Professor Johannsen for naming the species of Simnlinni larvae

and to Professor T. H. Montgomery who identified the worm

parasite as a species of Mermis.

LIFE HISTORY AND STRUCTUREOF SIMULIUM LAUV.E.

A brief summary of the structure, and mode of life, of the

Simulium larva? may not be out of place here.

If during the months of March to May one examines the rocks

or vegetation in any swiftly flowing stream in the neighborhood

of Forest Hills, Mass., especially where ii-> bed causes a small

cascade, one will, in all probability, observe a large, dark,

gelatinous mass where the current is >\\ittest and the water
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shallowest. On closer examination the mass \vill be seen to

consist of numerous curiously shaped larvae standing upright

on the rock, to which the hind end of the abdomen is firmly

attached. These larva*, the largest known North American

species of which measure when mature -ome 12 mm., have the

following characters: The soft-skinned body is more or less

cylindrical, though the posterior thin! i- -omcwhat swollen.

The segments are poorly defined but the first three behind the

he.id. namely, the thoracic segment-, are usually distinctly

marked off from tin- following abdominal -eminent-.

The prothoracic segment bear- a -inije leg (Plate I.. Fig. l)

which i- apparently t\\ -\< >inted : tin- distal joint i- -mail and

retractile and terminate- in a -inker which i- armed \\ith numer-

on- hook-. \o other -e-meiit bear- any trace .f le^-, with the

piion ol I'M- a|ical abdominal -e-ment when- the pair of anal

prolei;- of -onir oilier lar\.e i- represente 1 by a powerful, armed

di-k like -inker, by mean- of which the larva firmly attaches

ii-'ll i" rocks or \e w .-iation \\hen at re-t. The -kin i- u-ually

: vjveiii-li i^ray color in immature larva-, but gives place to a

reddi-h bn>\\ n as t he\ inatn:

The head i- -nb-c\ lindrical and i- n-uallv of a <larker color

than the re-t of the bod\ . It- chitinoii- inie-unieiit i- much

den-er and less ela-tic than that co\i-rin^ the remainder of the

boi|\. Tin- re-ult-. durii - >uth. in an e< d\ -i- of the heail

cap-ule alone, bein- n< \ more trei|in-ntl\ than that of the

-r.il cntii iilar io\erin^ "1 the body. The lieu head cap-nle

e\po-ed alter -mil an e< d\ -i- i- |erfec!ly pi 14 men tie in Sininlimn

liirlifx-), llioii-h dark
5]

"in form on it- \erte\ I'late I.. I

2, a. i> and ,
. lolloucd b\ a -r.idn.il inlii-cation of the \\liole

-nrlace. Indixidiial- \\ere observed in which the almo-t black-

head c.tp-llle \\.i- half reillo\fd. e\po-ill<^ the new pi^melllle--

cap-ule. entiivlv inde]iendeiiil\ of the bod\" cuticle, the ecdysis

of \\hich \\a- never observed, except at pupation.

( )n either -ide of the head are two black eye spots and on the

anterior border are two lateral tan-like organs borne mi elongated

pedicel-, which are u-e.l by the larva in procuring food. Th

fans con-i^t of numeroii- cur\ed rake- 'Plate I., 1 i-. 3) bearing

on one -ide Ion- -tiff" cilia which, when the fan is expanded,
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stretch from one rake to the next, thus forming a very fine

strainer which allows water to pass through it, but retains any
small organisms, such as the diatoms, on which the larva subsists.

By means of a curious flicking motion the^e fan- can be closed

and their contents brushed into the mouth orifice. Here are

situated two large glands (Plate IV., Figs. 9 and 10 (d)) on the

dorsal side- of the pharynx, whose function appears never to have

been determined. They are covered with an apparently porous

membrane which is clothed with short stout hairs. It would

seem that they secrete some sticky material onto these hairs

which removes the particles of food from the rakes when the

latter are brought in contact with them.

It is usually stated that the fans are used to set up currents

in the water and thus sweep food toward the mouth. My
observations, however, lead me to believe that they act as a

"strainer" and this is supported by the fact that, living as these

larvae do, in the swiftest currents, such movements would be

useless.

The salivary glands are very large and secrete powerful silken

threads which are used by the larvae as anchor lines to hold them

in an upright position no matter how strongly the current of

water. may flow.

Although the larvae appear to be very sluggish, they can move
about actively on the rocks by a lopping motion similar to that

of the geometrid larva. It is interesting to note the care with

which these larvae, when thus moving about, assure themselves

that the adhesive disc of the prothoracic leg is firmly attached

before relaxing the anal disc and vice versa. Respiration is

accomplished by means of retractile finger-like blood gills,

normally three in number, which are situated on the dorsal

surface of the last abdominal segment just above the anus.

These gills, which can be distended at will by the insect, by means

of blood pressure, are apparently inadequate for use in any but

rapidly flowing water which contains plenty of oxygen, for if the

larva? be placed in a jar of still water very few will survive for

more than eight hours, though life may be prolonged for two or

three days by placing them in small numbers in I'etri dishes

containing only sufficient water to just cover them.
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The form and size of the imaginal discs, or histobla-t-. will

here be described in detail as they are of especial interest in

connection with the parasites.

The thoracic hi-toblasts are twelve in number and aiv very

large and conspicuous in normal larva? as they approach lull

growth i Plate I., Fig. _j
.

The six discs to be found on each side of the thorax are the

following:

1. Adult prothoracic leg histoblast situated at the base of

tin larval prothoracic leg.

2. Adult mesothoracic leg histoblast -ituated ventro-laterally

on tin- me.-oihora< i'- -e-ment.

.v Adult metathoracic leg histoblasl situated ventro-laterally

on the metathorai j,
. m .

4. Adult \\iiu hi-lobla-t - -imated dor-o-laterally oil the

mesothoracic segment Tin- in th- inatun- lar\a i- by far the

largest di-c and it - m COmes in contact with the nie-othoracic

ICL; <li

5. Adult halteric hi-N-ltla-t This in the early -ta^es is

alino-a ,i~ large as tin- u in; disc, but it- 'vM'iiu th ami de\ elopment

are verj -\<>\\ an-1 ii soon disappears under the rapidly expanding
\\ ini; di-f.

6. I'upal iv-pirati>ry tutt hi-t< >l >la-t . Tlii- i- -it n.ttfd mi the

pmtliorax and in ii- VOUl ha- the ap|earanee !' bein^

quite lioiimli'^i'ii- \\ith a pn >t In -raeie \\in.u. It, h>\\e\er. -n>n

begins t> lake on .1 ddinin- t'..rni, and the r<miparati\ ely

traeheal tube- ran In- BCCn ^i"\\in- and leii-t helling

the traii-pai'ent cuticle till tlle\ berime e. tiled tip a- indicated in

I'late I., Fig. 4.

It -liquid be noted that tin- hi-tobla-t i- imt in the true sense

of the \\onl an "inia^inal" di-c since the re-pirator\- tilanieiiis

an- e\clu-i\ely pupal Organs, and ha\ e no e(|iii\al'-nt -tructnre

in any adult. Their -imilariu lo a pri honn ic \\ in- de-titute

of the \\ ini; meinbrane is of intere-t . A le\\ day.- before pupation

tin- "|>upal" hi-!obla-t becin- to darken. ri-nieiiiatioii com-

mence- at the apex of the folded tube- and slowly work- back-

ward- to\\ard tin- ba-e \\hen the di-c lake- on the appearance

shown in Plate lib. I . Later, immediately prior to pn-
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inn. the cuticle over this disc ruptures and liberates the fully

formed and now functioning filaments.

The growth of these various histoblasts causes the thorax

to >well considerably, thus giving the body the appearance of

being const rioted in the middle.

Internally there is comparatively little tissue. The abdomen

contains the alimentary tract, and the much elongated salivary

glands which lie normally in a ventro-lateral position with regard

to the alimentary tract. The sexual organs are small and not

ea-ily found even in serial sections. The remaining portions of

the body cavity are filled with blood plasma in which is suspended

a quantity of fat body, mainly collected near the apex of the.

abdomen and causing this region to become slightly swollen.

As the larva- mature this fatty tissue very materially increases,

and when dissected out, is of a stringy nature.

METHODS.

Most of the larvae were killed as soon as they were brought

into the laboratory, but a few of the more heavily parasitized

ones were kept, alive in running water by covering the mouth of

a jar with fine net I ing and introducing a piece of rubber pipe into

the jar, through which tap water was run. In this manner

-pecimens were kept alive for several days.

The following killing fluids were found to be the most satis-

factory among several tried:

1. JI<>! Water. Water was just brought to the boil when the

lar\;r were immersed and allowed to cool in the water. This

method was most unsatisfactory from a histological point of

view, but it had the advantage of leaving the skin as transparent

as in its normal condition. It was also possible to dissect larva-

thus killed.

2. Ci il son's Fluid. This was used hot as described above and

gave good n-Milis, but had the disadvantage of making staining

with the haematoxylins difficult.

;v Kalile's Flu id, consisting of 30 parts water, 15 parts 96

per cent, alcohol, 6 parts formalin (40 per cent.), I part glacial

acetic acid. This fluid has been recommended by W. Kalile

(1908) and proved to be superior to Ciilson's fluid both for
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fixing and staining, and in the end \vas exclusively used. It

was also used hot.

The chief advantage of both of these fluids was that. besides

giving excellent histological preparation, they cau-ed tin- hi^to-

blasts to turn milky white so that their position and form could

be readily observed immediately after the specimen- \\erc killed.

Staining. Heidenhain's iron haematoxylin combined with

orange G was almost entirely used as it gave the U>t diftVr-

entiation, though -tamiim \\a-ratherslow. Replacing orange G
with i-o-iii (crated staining but differentiation \\a-le

Mi KMI- SP. I'AK \-i n/iNi, SIMII.H M L\K\ i.

\ number of larx.e were placed in a jar of water and left

over niijii. The following morning I was -urpri-ed to

-e\eral white worm- mo\in- about at the bottom of the jar.

h was c\ident that the-e had o.me out of tin- SiniitHnm

larvae, SO I went OUt to a ripple Wlien- the lar\ a- were particularly

abundant and examined the colonie- on & Mia! Stones. I then

noticed the large size o| man\- indixiduaU. and on examining

these I loiniil that manv of them liad a \\orni coiled up \\ilhin

the abdomen I'latc I . I
- When a <|iiaiititv of material

\\a-luon-lii i in o i IK- laboratory it \\.t- found that the-e para-^iti/' d

larxa- were much more -In j>h than their lieabhv companion-,
\\hicli iapidl\ explored the iar in \\hiih tlp-\ were oiiliiu-d.

\\ith their peculiar loopi: ;. The para-iii/ed indi\ idual-,

h<i\\e\ ( i. seemed mmh Ic-- concerned as to their new -nnouiid-

iirc-. and maii\ o| them \\eic ~oon motionle--. -laiulin^ tipri^ln

on the boiiom and -ide-, of tin- jar with tlu-ir rakes expanded,
iad\ to caich aii\ lood which mi-lit lloat tlieir way. Mere

i- a po--ible explanalion of their larger size. <)\\in- (,, their

curiou> form of feeiliir^ it i- e\i.|ent that the more >hi^i-h an

in.li\idual i- the more f ..... 1 it can obtain, and -.liould it .^row

bin a little larger than it> companion-, it will reach abo\ e their

innumerable oiit-t retched rakes, SO that its food Mipplv will be

\ ei \ matciially inrrea-et 1.

It mu>t not ho\\e\er be taken for granted that all |iara-ili/e<]

larxa' \\erelaixcr than their lu-alth\- companion-, for -o me re-

mained i|iiite -mall, \\heiva-, main' of the larger lar\a- -lio\\e,| no
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signs of worm parasites. As a gnu-nil rule, however, ilu- largest

larva? were found to contain one or more worms coiled up within

the abdomen. One would naturally expect this rule not to

be YITV constant, if, as conjectured, it is simply due to a more

>luv;:J-!i u-mprrainent and increased appetite on the part of the

parasitized larva?.

A case of a Mermis parasitizing ants was described by Professor

\Yheeler ('07) and here also he noticed a great increase in size

of the host due to a greatly increased appetite during the larval

A number of tin- worms were dissected out and sent to Professor

T. ]]. Montgomery who pronounced them to belong to an

undetermined species of Mermis.

RETARDATIONOF DEVELOPMENTOF THE HISTOBLASTS DUE TO

MERMIS.

On making a closer examination of the parasitized larvae a

far more remarkable effect than that of increased size was noticed,

for it was found that the presence of Mermis parasites, no matter

in what numbers, has a direct effect on the development of the

histoblasts. In a normal larva of about 10-10.5 nim. which is

the maximum length, and is attained immediately prior to the

blackening of the respiratory filament histoblasts, the latter are

quite large and owing to their white color readily visible to the

naked eye; especially when the larva has been killed in Kahle's

or Gilson's fluid (Plate II., Fig. 6). If a parasitized larva of

the same, or greater, size be examined no trace of the histoblasts

can be discovered with the naked eye, and can only be detected

with difficulty under a dissecting lens. Under the low power
of a compound microscope, however, they are seen to be repre-

sented by small white traces of the organs which should at this

time be far advanced in development (Plate II., Fig. 7). A
do-i- examination fails to reveal any differentiation of these

in led histoblasts into the component parts of the adult,

or pupal, organ.

The parasitized larva rarely develops beyond this stage, though

I have observed specimens which were turning reddish brown,

and contracting slightly as a healthy larva would, shortly before
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maturation. In some cases, even, the rudimentary respiratory

filament histoblast begins to darken in color.

I examined numerous specimens from the same Miv.im at

Forest Hills, and, with slight variations in intensity, they all

showed this nearly complete suppression of the imaginal di-c-.

Some weeks later I chanced to pass a small stream at Norwood,

about .-even miles from Forest Hills, and seeing Simulium lar\ ,e

pre-ent in small numbers, I took nine specimens from the rock-

in .nler to see whether the species w.t- identical with that common
in our >treams at Fore-l Hill-. They proved to belong to tin-

same specie-, namely, Simulium hirlipt-s, but I was much sur-

prised io find that hen- al-o ihe .l/,7/;;/x para-iu \\a- much in

evidence for o| tin- nine -pecinien- taken. -i\ contained the \\orm.

Tli' - |)O\M \erin th--i- -pecinien- were- not -.
; marked a- in

tho-r found nearer home, lor tour of the -i\ had turned bn>\\ n

and althoii-h the hi-inbla-t- \\eiv much -mailer than is normally

the case ihe\ \\ r- readily visible to the naked eye. rndoubtedK ,

houe\er. malui.ition u.i- impo ible. t if even should the lar\ a

manage to |iii]iate it \\oiild -ooti ilie for \\aiil of oxygen, -illCC

the ie-piratorv hlanu nl- \\ere but half formed.

In .1 third I'M.iliiv. the Slonx brook Reservation near Fop

Hills, a different sp< larva was found. l'r: loh.mn-en

-.t. Me- that thi- laiA.i i- quite neu to him and mav be the tin-

d( Drilled lar\al Stage of ':t:. uhich OCCtirs I Vei [iient ly

in thi- . but as I found only adult- of hirtipt* it wa> im-

p"--ible i i ill rm thi- supposition. The-e lar\ a- u ere. ho\\ e\ er,

al-o f..imd t" -utter Inun .Ucr;;;/\ para-iti-m, but in a much

le-- tAlellt than tll.>-eo| .S . /'..'. The el'lecl- nil tile '

were, however, as one \\mild expect, identic. il \\-it.i tho-e on

hirtipcs, though the increa-ed -i/e \\.i- no) SO exideiit.

A large number ol latx.e \\ere measured, cut 'p ( -n and the

\\ollll- remoxed. It i- ill tere-l i IIU here to Hole th. 1 e\-en ill

li\ed specimen- \\here tin- lluid had cati-ed the skin t" become

opaque, the presence or absence of worm- eon'd in alJ ca-es be

determined \\ith certaint\ by a .lance at the hi-toblanl -. The

\\onn. it should be noted, did not cause the abdomen to -well

up or Income di-torted to any appreciable <!

A I. \\ -elected results -ho\\ n by the exam ina i ion are appended :
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domen. That thev -hould be present in the S'nnitlium e^> i-

hardly possible, and this hypothesis can be with safety rejected.

Either of the former hypotheses offers a po--ible explanation

for the variation in development "t" the histoblasts of para-iti/ed

larva- i.ikcn from different streams, for in the case ot those taken

,n Norwood where the di-e- were of a moderate si/e. the worms

may not have entered the body cavity till the di-e- were -ome-

\\hat dc\ eloped Then ai^ain when- OIK- worm ha- -ro\\n to

nearly the normal -i/e of ^ cm. \\lu-rea- other \\orm- in tin- -aim-

hosl ha\e n-m. lined -mall, it i- probable that the lar^- \\orm

ciilcre<l the body cavity -onic time In-fore the other-.

I- i;^ urc (
i, I Mate [V., which is a drawing of a median longitudinal

ion of .1 p.u.i-ili/ed larva, >ho\\- the ventral position of the

\\orm \\itli re^anl to the aliment. iry tract, though it will 1 M-

i that the me~eiitcroii lia- lieni -oineuhal pn-hed to i.iie -ide

l.\ the coiled parasite. It \\ill al-o In- -een 1>\ comp.irin^ I u. <i.

IM.ilt l\ '.. u ii h 1 ii-. I I , I Male I I I .. I hat tin- para-iti/e;l lar\ a ha-

much le-- fat IM, ( |\ than thai of a liealtlu individual a! aliotll

the same rom th.

Another e||. 'lie ho-t i- that apparently the -e\nal oi-an-

do noi develop in paia-iti/ed l.n \ .e. The-c arc- n-.t easilj seen

ill a lieallh\ Simi4 rva, as ihe\ are \er\ -mall, lull lhe\

can n-nallv lie found in . ies "I -eciion-; in sections <l

|i.na-ili/ed l.n \ e I ha\e l.een eiitin-K imalile to locate them.

< Mhei u i-e the parasite appear- in ha\ e im el led on the internal

in- ot the ho-.t. \\ith the excejition of di-]ilacin- the -pinning

-land-, the I. ;iortion- < .1 \\hich normalK lie in the po-itimi

later occiljiied \>\ the para-ite. Alt hotU'h the\ m.iy lie -o di--

plai'ed a- to lie d.ii-.ul of llie alimeiilaiA tract ' IMale 1\ . I

their functioning - in no \\a\ impaired, since these larvae -pin

.mile as man\ -ilken threads as do those which are uninfested.

The .\/<T;;//> prokiMy teed- <lirectl\- on the Mood pla-ma and

fat t\ ii ne of the ho-t.

A- the lar\a reache- maturity the contained \\orm |.enne-

\er\- ri--tle--. and if a li\in- lar\a la- placed under tin- lo\\ pouer

of a micro-cope in a cell -lide the mo\emeiit- of th-- \\orm can he

ea-il\- ol>-cr\cd. I hie thn- \\atched lor aliout half an hour \\ a-

to explore the h\ |iodermi- of the ho-i , e\ idem 1\ atlemptin.u
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to find a place of exit. The head was kept constantly moving
over the intern, il surface of the abdominal hypodermis and was

even sometime- thrust far into the thoracic region. The move-

ments appeared to cause the host great pain, especially when the

thoracic region was visited. Finally after the entire worm had

been several times t\\ isted round in tin- body the head was pressed

against the junction of the third and fourth abdominal segments

and a hole was quickly made through which the worm slowly

emerged. The worm, measuring 3 cm., took in all 27 minutes

to disengage itself after puncturing the skin of its host. At first

the operation was very slow and the constant writhing and turn-

ing of the host impeded rather than aided the movements of the

parasite. Whenabout 50 mm. were exposed the head was twisted

around the body and the remainder of the worm was more

rapidly forced out, finally becoming detached from the host in a

tightly knotted mass which soon straightened out. The larva

meanwhile rapidly shrank, and in about half an hour was dead.

The worm apparently can leave the abdomen at almost any

point, though the thin junction between two segments is usually

chosen. It is probable that the death of most parasitized larxa-

is directly due to the escape of the worm, which in all obser\ ed

cases occurred some time before maturity.

On raising leaves in the bed of a stream a little below a large

colony of Sim it! in ni larv;e it was found that they had under

them several of these white worms. This year most of the worms

had CM-aped by the beginning of May, and ha\e since been lost

sight of, though while examining a stone microscopically for a

second brood of Sininliiini eggs, on May 29, one or two minute

worms were seen, which may have, been young Mt'rniix. Xo
Sinniliitm eggs could be observed. At a still later date, August

3, a full grown, though dead, Mermis was found under a stone

in the bed of the .stream.

PKK< EN i A.GE OF I. AKY.K l\l I SI I-.D.

Several leaves co\en-d with larv.r were taken from a stream

in Forest Hills for the purpose of determining the percentage of

parasitism.

These larva?, which repiv-eiiied \\\ (

-

species Sininliiini hirli/>fs.
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gave the following results: Xumber of larvae present 174; number

of parasitized larv;e 41. This means that in this particular

locality about 23.5 per cent, of the larvae would be unable to

mature on account of tin- Mermis parasite.

The species living in the Stony Brook Reservation was found

to be para-it i/ed only to the extent of some 3-4 per cent. A few

6". hirtipes were also present in the same stream and were para-

-i i i/ed only to the same extent, so it is probable that thi< smaller

attack wa- not dm- to tin- host's belonging to a different species.

CAUSI "i IHE RETARDATION \' mi; HISTOBLX-I-.

In order to arrive at some definite conclusion as to \\liv the

hi-tobla-t - ol ,1 parasitized larva should not develop normally,

it will In- o| advantage to review briellv xuiu- of tin- theorie-

which have been advanced to explain the normal development
ol ihe-e <\\~< -,, and at tlie same time to consider the fact-, which

ha\e In- n brought to li-ht by the study of several cases n<>\\ on

id in u liich the di-.cs have developed with abnormal rapidity.

tlm- prodiK in.; larvae \\hich p
- character- that normally do

pot make their appearance until the pupal or adult condition is

reached. This abnormal condition ha- been termed "pro-

thetely" bv Kolbe (1903).
l For the abnormally retarded con-

dition as produced in the Sinuilinnt larvae by the pre-ence of

M,->n:is I should like to surest the word "
metal heteK ."

The earlie-i re|)ort of prothetely was made by Ilexnion-

'96 . In tip larv;p of Tencbrio nwlit< \. . \\en- found which,

ulien matuic. |'ro\rd to be abnormally developed as follo\\-:

I The meso- and meta-thorax possessed expanded lateral por-

tion- ol the termite-, \\hich resembled the wing-pads oi the pupa,

though the\ \\eie not folded under the body as in the latter,

but \\ere direcit d I'.n kuards.

2. The antenna- had additional incompletely segmented joints,

ihu- a|)pn>achin- tin- i i -jointed adult condition.

,v The abdominal termite- \vere modi tied SO that they resembled

the termite- of the |)U|)al abdomen.

The>e lar\,e wen- rai-ed in the meaUvorm cultures of the

'

\lpotf(iv. tn run before, .ml ^'\'->5. th.-

\\>Tat>(tv, to run Ix-liiml. .in-1 -f\os. tin-
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Berlin Zoological Institute, but no statement is made as to

whether conditions during development were quite normal. Hey-
mons concludes his paper by suggesting that the abnormal de-

velopment described above is due entirely to an accelerated

development of the histoblasts, but makes no suggestions as to

the cause of the acceleration.

In 1903 Kolbe reported and figured an interesting case of

prothetely in the larva of DetidroHmus pini L. He received the

larva when in its fourth moult, at which stage it had the following

characters:

1. The larval antenna? were replaced by elongate antenna?

showing simple primary division into about seven segments.

2. The larval thoracic legs were replaced by three pairs of

jointed legs possessing all the adult parts, namely, coxae, tro-

chanters, femora, tibiae and tarsi.

3. The mouth parts were modified.

Kolbe points out that all these organs were in an immature

adult, or true pupal form, thus showing, it would seem, that the

development was quite normal, but simply accelerated. \Yinne-

guth succeeded in breeding from a similar larva an iidult which

hatched as a small male that w^as apparently quite normal except

for its dwarf size. These abnormal larva? were produced from an

artificially hatched generation kept indoors and from parents

which did not hibernate.

Hagen ('72) gives an account of silkworm larva? obtaining

wings before pupation, which condition was accompanied by
other abnormalities as follows: The head was small and had two

small facetted eyes, and the thorax became modified but the

abdomen remained in the normal condition of a larva in the

fourth moult. The fore wings were long and narrow and rather

more gray than usual, while the hind wings were short and nar-

row. As this anomaly occurred frequently and was therefore

liable to be of economic importance, its causes were investigated

by Majoli who came to the conclusion that it was due to the

larva? being kept at a temperature above the normal.

A case similar to that of Heymons was described by Riley

('08) from another coleopterous larva, Dendr aides canadensis,

which \v.i> bred by a student at Cornell I'niversity.
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It will be seen from these cases that in every instance they

occurred in artificially reared larvae, and it is probable that the

prothetely was due to an increased temperature, perhaps with

the aid of abundant food, in some way hurrying on the develop-

ment of the histoblasts.

This fact suggests that the histoblast- may be cau-ed to

develop, though at a much slower rate than the larval organs until

pupation, by some enzyme secreted by the in-ect and that they

can develop only as t'a-t a- thi- -timulant is formed. Ii- -upply

tlm- acts .1- a regulator. An increa-ed temperature i- in nio-t

d\ antag< u^ to en/yme action and in thi- case it i- prob-

able tli.it it either causes more of the en/yme to be -ecreied or

-tiinnlate- the action of the amount already available.

I
). v

5
, after numerous experiment- <m retardation and

a i eleration of development and pupation arrived at the tol-

li. \\iiu i "in lii-ion-: Development and pupation are caii-ed by

enzymes \\hich are not very evident in the early lar\.il

The\ , lio\\e\ei. increase \\ith the growth ot tin- larva until ii-

|)upation. ,n \\hich period they are at their maximum -tivnvjh;

tin \ then begin to dimini-h. till at the end of the pupal period

their action entirely ceases. He also state- that the en/vine

action can be hindered by the presence of another bl\ . and that

by obtain! IK' an en/yme of an increased strength before pupation

de\ el"pnii-ii! can be abnormally accelerated.

I 1 i- exident that the cells of the hiMobla-t- .in- can- d to

dexelop b\ a different stimulus from that \\hich causes the de-

\ elopineiii of the larval organs, for in the former case d-\ elopmeiit

i- \ei\ -lo\\ during the larval stage, \\lu-n the latter organs are

de\elopin. rapidly, and it is only when the-e ha\ ir.irhed

their limit of de\elopment at pupation, that the adult organs

n in de\ (lop \\ ith an\ rapidity.

Thi> suj
- that there may be in the insecl body t u o sets

of eii/> me- \\hich one may term "larval" cn/yme- and "ima:;-

inal
"

enzymes. The-i- are -ulficiently different so that condition-,

which cause ;he ac. -el. -ration or retardation of one of them n< ed

not ne(e--aril\ h.i\e an\ effect on tin- oilier. It thi- be SO, one

ha- a probable explanation of prolhetely and al-o. a- I -hall

attempt to -how in the l'ollo\\in;c paragraph-, ol metal heteU.
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At first sight one would suppose that the retardation in develoj >

ment of the histoblasts in parasitized Simiilium larva? is simply

due' to a lack of proper nourishment for thr>e <>r-,m^, MIHV the

lar\-a, besides having to supply the requirements of its own

developing larval tissues, has also to supply the demands of its

fast-growing parasite. This may be true to a certain extent,

but later observations, when another parasite is also present,

indicate that there must be some other more potent factor \vhch

accounts for this inhibition. This second parasite is a Spotozoon

which, owing to the vast numbers in which it occurs in a single

host, is far more bulky than the worm and must, one would

imagine, make far greater demands on the resources of its host.

In this case, however, the histoblasts are usually unaffected in

size, though in many cases they are distinctly smaller than normal.

Two individuals, however, were seen in which the histoblasts

were minute. On dissection it was found that, in each case, a

small worm measuring only some 7 mm. was living embedded in

the mass of spores, and it was evident that this minute worm was

responsible for the retarded condition of the discs, even though

it had evidently absorbed very little nourishment. One must,

therefore, in all probability look to some toxin secreted by the

worm as the cause of the inhibition of development in the discs.

The researches of Verson and Bolle, as quoted by Fischer

('06), proved in the case of lepidopterous larva? that in their

early stages their body fluid is alkaline and that this alkalinity

decreases as the larva matures. This would suggest that an

alkaline condition encourages the growth <>1 larval tissues whereas

acidity, or the absence of alkalinity, permits of the development

of the adult organs. Hence the histoblasts would develop but

slowly till the larva? are nearing maturity when the decreased

alkalinity of the blood allows the "adult" enzymes to stimulate

the cells of these discs to rapid division. I have been unable

to find any account of the excretions of Mermis or of closely

related Nemathelminthes, but should they be proved to have an

alkaline reaction the probability of the above contention would be

very greatly strengthened, for here we should have a case of the

alkalinity of the system being maintained in maturing larva?, and

thus preventing the normal, though slow, development <>t the
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adult organs, without affecting the larval organs to any great

extent, except in so far as they are kept well supplied with

alkaline fluids and'are thus capable of developing to their utmo-t

extent. This would account for the somewhat larger size of

parasitized individuals.

It may he. however, that the Mcrmis doe- not actually secrete

an alkaline -ill -lance, hut brin-- ahi'in an increased alkalinity

in the hodv of it- h-.-i by ah-orhini; whatever arid- are lonned

in it. The prohahility of this being the true condition i- in-

1 hy the fact that closely related \\orm- li\ e in acid media.

Midi as \int-var or sour paste (An'^nillnln nccti Chrb-. . \\liich

uould point to the fact that the worm require-, and ah-orhs,

acids 'liriir^ its development. In either case the eliect on the

ho-t \\ould he the same in that there is a reduction in the acii\ iiv

of the arid- \\hich ap[)ears to be essential to tin- d.-\rlopineiii ,-t

the hi-iohla-i- Whether this. is the true explanaiion or not,

it i- it-nail) that the presence of the worm does ha\e a direct

inliihiioiA .11.. t upon the development of the ima^inal organs,

hni does not ha\e a similar effect on the lar\al tissm

A -uppre--ioti of pupal and adult organ- \\ill natnrallv he o|

advantage to the parasite for two reasons:

1. \onii-hment is not required for building up the-e ti ue-

and then lore more \\ill he available in the \\\ cavity o|

the ho-t.

2. The maturity of the host will be deferred ilui- ^ivin;^ the

para-ite a longer life, should it require extra time for develop-

ment. In mo-t of the observed cases, ho\\e\er. the \\orm killed

it- ho-i, h\ emerging before or at about the -ame time that the

uninle-ted latxa- \\ere pupating.

A -imilar though le-- marked case of metal heieK due to para-

^iti-m h\ Mt-ntii* ha- been described and h.^iind h\ Mia/ek 'OM

in the queen- of a Kniopean ant (Lasius alienus I. In ihi- case the

para-iti/ed lar\a- matured and produced adult ant- \\hirh were

noiniil in all external characters with tl:< piioii of a -real

reduction in the -i/e of the wings. Through the kindne-s of

I'roU- or Wheeler 1 ha\e been able to examine some -imilarly

para-ili/cd -|)ecimen- of a closely relat.-d American SpCClCS

/.,;.v//(.v ;/<v)?//^cn in order to see whetlu-r the de\ <-lo|unent of the
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legs had been in any way affected but a careful comparison of the

measurements of the legs of the parasitized ants with those of

healthy specimens failed to reveal any inhibition of theirdevelop-

ment on account of the Mermis, although the wings, which in

normal ants measured some 10-11 mm. in length were reduced

in the parasitized individuals to 6-6.5 nun.

In the case of Sinnilium larvae, as before stated, the develop-

ment of the legs also is inhibited by the presence of Mermis,

though comparative measurements of the wings and leg histo-

blasts in healthy and parasitized larvae show that whereas in the

former case the wing histoblast covers about four times the area

covered by that of the mesothoracic leg, in parasitized larvae

these histoblasts bear a relation to each other in size of about

2.5 : i, showing that the wing histoblast suffered a greater inhibi-

tion in development than did that of the leg.

A further interesting case of Mermis parasitizing ant larvae

was described by Wheeler ('10), in which case the worker larvae

of Pheidole commutata were parasitized, and resulted in the

adults of such larvae not only possessing all the normal
"

worker
'

characters perfectly developed, but owing to excess of feeding on

account of their constant hunger these
"

worker
"

larvae developed,

when mature, characters such as the ocelli which arc normally

only found in the sexual ants.

A SPOROZOONPARASITE OF SIMULIUM LARVAE.

While dissecting out worms from a batch of larva taken on

March 30, I chanced to cut open one larva which from the

whiteness of the abdomen I took to contain a worm, but was

much surprised to find that the body cavity was closely packed
with a white substance which had the appearance of cotton wool.

A little of this substance, however, when smeared on a slide was

seen to be composed of countless organisms as illustrated in

Plate V., Fig. 14. My first impression, very naturally, was that

these were spermatozoa, which they resemble very closely in

general outline. It was, however, very difficult to imagine to

what possible organism these spermatozoa could brlong. The
larva itself could surely not produce them; but it not tin- larva

what then? The only explanation seemed to IK' that they \\nv
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formed by one of tin- worms, which could not then be Mcrmis

but must be a new form closely related to Allanioncnm or Sphfc-

rnlaria, in the females of which the uterus becomes protruded

and is finally many time- the -ize of the original worm.

I naturally visited the >t ream in order to obtain more specimens

suffering from this disease, only to find that a quantity of oil

which had been flowing down tlu--tn-am for someday- pa-t had

succeeded in killing off all the larva,- in that neighborhood. It

wa.s then-fore necessary to find a place further up the -m-am,

aborr the contamination, where the larva- were li\inu. About

1 1. ilf a mile'- \\alk led to such a place, -i mated under a -tone arch,

in which the larva- were present literally in thoii-md-. They
forim-d greal masses covering the whole -nrface of the rock-. An

ninaiion of a few rocks soon showed that the .\[<rniis \\ a- \ cry

plentiful lii-re, but it was some time before I found -pecimen-

\\ith 'In- ctiriou- white abdomens for which I \\a- -earchin^. I

(haii-i-d. h"\M\er, to pull up a piece of water weed that ua-

llo.it in^ in a -u if 1 1\ running swirl and here I found quite a number

of individual-, -miie showing immense abdominal swelling- dm-

to the parasite. Onexamining a few small specimens I found thai

the para-iie was more numerous among them than annui- the

lai-.i i indi\ iduals; a closer examination of the rock* showed that

the-e -mall parasitized individuals were quite commonly scattered

amon- the larger healthy ones. A quantity of material \\a->

taken back to the laboratory to be studied on the -anie line- as

that adopted for the .UVrw/s parasite.

K\u KNAI. EFFECTS ON THE L.\RV\.

The iir-t effect IK 't iced in badly infested larva- i- the immen-ely

distended abdomen. In some cases as in that illn-trated in

I'lati- \ .. I Ig. u. i he a]i-x of this region of the body was thn-e

to four time- it- normal size. Unlike the .\fcnnis, thi> ])ara<it-

is not contin.-d to the \entral portion of the bod\- but entirely

surrounds the caudal extremity of the me-eiiteron. and -mall

deiached colonies were not infrequent in the thoracic re-ion.

I'he Malpi^hian tubule-, however, can usually be seen on the.

surface of the ma and are plainly vi-ible through the tightly

Stretched skin, \\hidi is ( |uiie transparent in place- and appears

to be on the point of bur-ling.
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The length of the larvae next claims attention. No larva con-

taining this parasite was found to be exceptionally large ; whereas,
as before mentioned, many were extremely small, measuring some
2 -75 or 3-5 mm- at a time when all normal larvae measured some

9 mm. or more. This may possibly require a similar, though

opposite, explanation to that suggested on page 281 to account

for the large size of the individuals affected by the Mermis.

In confinement these small specimens were extremely restless,

they were continually twisting about and moving over the sides

and bottom of the jar with a peculiar jerky movement. The

larger, and more heavily parasitized, larvae on the other hand

were more sluggish though nol more so than the healthy larvae.

The effect of these parasites on the histoblasts is very hard to

state with any certainty. Fig. 13 is an illustration, made with

a camera lucida, of the histoblasts of a nearly mature individual.

In this case the parasite was confined to the abdomen. It will

be seen that the discs are but half developed (compare with Fig.

6). In other cases, however, the development of the discs was

not, so far as could be seen, affected in any way till pigmentation

of the respiratory filaments commenced. Then it was noticed that

the entire histoblast only turned a slate gray color instead of

blackening at tin- apex of the filaments and finally over the

complete disc. In other cases, however, the discs entirely

blackened in a perfectly normal manner.

\Yhen colonies of parasites are located in the thorax, as is not

infrequently the case, the histoblasts are materially decreased

in size, while in the very small specimens development appeared

to have been arrested. This is hardly surprising. My general

conclusions were that the parasite affected the histoblasts but

little, though the larvae rarely advanced so far toward maturity

that the respiratory filaments became pigmented. It should be

noted that the power of spinning silk was in no way affected by
the presence of this parasite.

NATUREOF THE PARASITE.

While visiting other localities I made numerous observations

on the larvae to be found in the streams, and was much surprised

to find that species of the parasite were extremely common and
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that in almost every brook visited some of these conspicuously-

distorted individuals were to be found. On making micro^cop-

ical examinations I observed that the organism- taken from dif-

ferent localities varied very much in form and apparently

represented different species. A list of these different form- and

the'r hosts is appended:
1. Ovoid bodie- bearing a "flagellum "-like organ varying in

length from about that of the "body" to three lime- it- K-ngth

(Plate V., Fig. 14 . Ho-t : ShnnUinn hirtipcs. Habitat: Kotv-r

Hill- and Him- Hills, Mass.

2. Bi-annulated ovoid bodie- bearim; a
"

Ma^ellum," which i-

rn-ver much longer than the "body" (Plate V., Kiu. 15). H<>-t :

Simtt/tttm species undescribed. Habitat: Stony Un>ok Reserva-

t'on. Mass.

.v <>\ ( )jd bodies ha\'ing the "flagellum" replaced by a trail

pan in flattened disc (Plate \'., Fig. !< Host: Sinndium

species undescribed. Habitat: Stony Brook K< -
t \ ation. Ma--.

4. simple o\oid bodies destitute of all appendage- Mate \ '..

17). Ho-i : Simnlium species undcscriUd. Habitat : Stou\

Bi I. l\- < : \ation and Blue Hills, Mass.

Tht !.. Mowing characters were common to all of tin-. <>i-.m-

i - 1 11 -
:

1. Thr\ were all similar in size.

2. I'mlrr i he highest power of the mi> ipe thc\ had a faint

oli\ i-h tinge.

\\hcii in a IM -h condition absolutely n internal <li tail- \\ .

\i-iblc an<l in -| >n imens which had been killed, fivd and -tainrd

verj little more could be seen. In many of the first or "sperma-
to/oid" t\|>- a tlaikriied central area iudicati-d the presence

of a verj large iimlcii-, while a smaller dark -pot jn-t bcfi-rr the

ba-e of the lla'^flltini might be taken for the mieleulu-.

Many of the
"

-i mpie ovoid
"

type, although but -lightly -tain-

ing, -Imueil a m'eat -hrinkage of the internal -ub-taiiee: oiher-

\\i-e nothing imiM be -een in them. The -peeimeii- \\ith a

flattened di-e. and ih.>-e bearing t\\o annuli and a lla^elluni,

al-n -ln>\\ed praetieallv no differentiation. Melh\l green and

\arioii- h.emato\\ lin i < -mbination- \\ere tried without success.

He-idi - tlu-M- \ari(.u- fi irms, no two of which \\ire ob-cr\ed
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to occur in the same individual, another form of cell (Plate Y.,

Fig. 1 8) was found in much smaller numbers, but possibly in some

way connected with them, for it was seen in association with

each form, but was not found in healthy larva?. This cell, which

varied much in diameter from but little more than the numerous

"spores" to three or four times the length of their longest axis,

was apparently globular in form, and in a fresh state was very

transparent and could only be discerned with difficulty. The

following characters, however, were seen. The substance of the

cell was finely granular, and often contained a number of large

transparent globules. When fixed and stained the only dif-

ferentiation was that of a large dark mass, apparently the nucleus

(Plate V., Figs. 18, a and b). In some cases these cells seemed to

be dividing (Plate V., Fig. 18, c}.

In the face of all these diverse types of cell, which live in

precisely the same way, it is evident that the forms first found

are not spermatozoa, and further the fact that the flagellum is

replaced in one "species" by a flattened disc eliminates the

possibility of their being Flagellates. It is therefore probable that

one must look to the Microsporidia among the Sporozoa as the

group to which these bodies belong. It is further noticed that

many of the forms are very similar to those met with in the

genus Ghigea to which the well known pebrine disease (G. bomby-

cis) of silk-worms belongs. One must therefore conclude that

it is a pebrine-like disease, which is killing off a high percentage

of the Simuliid larvie in the neighborhood of Boston, though on

account of the vast difference in structure and mode of life of

the two hosts the life history of the parasite in the SimuUum

larva 1 is very unlike that described by Pasteur ('70) and Stempell

('09) in their work on the disease in silk-worms.

LIFE HISTORY OF THE PARASITE IN ITS HOST.

As in the case of Mermis, I know very little about this, since

I did not discover ii (ill the final stages of the larva were being

approached, and in every instance but one ii was apparently in

exactly the same condition, namely, the "spores" were all

formed and were simply awaiting the death of their host and its

resulting decomposition to escape into the water.
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The one exception, however, was that of a larva found on

April 17. It was one of the first discovered, in the abdomen of

which could be seen, with a dissecting lens, large white bodies

floating in the blood plasma. On dis-rrtion the-e bodic- proved

to be rounded masses of flagellate spores, t few of which had

become di-'-niMjed and were apparently movin- about by their

own impetus in the blood plasma. A-, ho\\ ( -\ vr. I ha\ e ne\ er ni

any -ub-e<|nem occasion ob-erved MIC:; a movement amon- the-e

spon -
I .1111 inclined t believe thai thi- was -implv a Bn>\\ man

movement, \\hieh I ha\e di-tinctlv re. o-m'/ed in later examina-

tion-,. Tliouuh I -arehed carefully for other lar\ a- \\ ith para-ile-

in a similar -lage I was unsuccessful.

In -.-rial -e< lions of parasitized larva- similar effects to th.

exhibiied \\hen Mcrmis is present, are noticed in that the fat-

bo.lv i^ much redmvd (Plate I\".. Fig. IO) and the -exiial organs
i onld not be detected, whereas the spinni nd- and mu-cu-

la i tin- a|i]ai--nil\- remained unaffected. The pata-ite pi-obabk-

enters ihe ho-t through the alimentary tract for in all cases of

infected larvae i I \\.is found that the mesenteron was di-ioi-te<| in

one or more places showing distinct hypertrophv as if tin- celU had

be< M !'.nll>- initati-d but had healed over again often pcrmitiin-

the -pores to pass through into the body cavity Plate IV., I

io. , In one case a small colony of "spores" \\ as found in-ide the

alimeniaiA tract . but it is <|iiite possible that the-.- h.,d been

n;l\ taken in with tin- water, as parasiti/e.l !ar\.e \\ere

constantly dxini; in the colony, and an\- material, tloatin^ in

the water -uch a- liberated "spores," would be caiijit by the

i ( phalic I, in- oi still li\ing larva?.

In all recorded cases of Microsporidia parasites it ha- been

noticed that the "-pores" live, at least during their early -t.i.

in-i<le -ome l.od\ ti--ue of the host. An example of thi- j~, \, t

be !'< mud in pel >rine < .f -ilk-worm larva. 1

, in which case I he -pinnin-

gland- are the main seat of attack. It mn-t be borne in mind,

houe\ei, that an attack upon these organs in the larva now

under consideration \\oiild, in all probability, iv-nlt in the early

death of the host, for it is only by means of the much -tren-t hen<-d

silk thread- that the lar\ a i- enabled to maintain in rapid strcain-

the perpendicular po-ition \\hich is essential to obtaining food.
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while at the same time the larva has to depend to a large extent

on these threads for retaining any foothold on tin- rocks, for when

moving its position, the adhesive disc of the proleg frequently

loses its grip and the larva is \vashed clear of the rock. Very

rarely, however, the anchoring threads, which are always present,

break so that the larva is able slowly to draw itself once more to

its support. Sections of the Simulium larva disclose the fact that

there are very few other tissues in the body. The muscular

system is much reduced, and the only tissues available for attack

without rapidly killing the host are the fat-body and the sexual

organs, and I am under the impression that it is the latter which

are usually the original seat of attack. In frontal -sections of a

very young larva taken during March, only one testis could be

found, but on the other side of the body a small mass of minute

cells, taken at the time for small cenocytes, was situated a little

back of the normal position of the missing testis. The cells are

too small to show any structures but it is possible that this is a

diseased testis to which the spores made their way as soon as

they entered the body cavity. Later sections also show traces

of a very thin membrane investing the mass of "spores."

I kept a large number of diseased larvae in running water,

hoping to see some of them pupate, but in every case they died,

and soon liberated the spores, whereas many of the healthy

larva 1
,

which were approaching maturity, pupated in captivity.

It is thus evident that heavily parasitized larvae never pupate, but

die in the stream, liberating their countless spores in the water.

\Yhat happens to these spores I have been unable to ascertain.

Larvae were allowed to die in distilled water and the liberated

organisms were examined at intervals, but though they strongly

resisted decomposition they never showed signs of movement or

altered condition. Sections of pupse and adults obtained from

badly infested localities failed to reveal any cases of the disease

being carried beyond the larval stage. It is therefore probable

that the disease is not hereditary as is the case with pebrine,

and as before stated it was seen that the presence of this parasite,

in every case examined, apparently resulted in castration of t In-

best. It is, however, possible that among the vast numbers of

larva' a few were only slightly parasitized and did not have tlu-ir
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sexual organs entirely destroyed. Such individuals should be

capable of pupation and might in that way carry the disease over

as in the case of pebrine. An examination of several hundreds of

larvae did not reveal one in which such a condition was possible.

XVere there overlapping generations of larvae the maintenance

of the parasite could be more easily under-tood. but the spring

brood pupated and hatched during the first half of May. and

Him- an- noi at ilu- time of writing any signs of more eggs bein-

depo-it.-d on the rocks. It thus seems that there imi-t be a

ndary hosl in \\hich this parasite passes tin- summer. 1

Tin-: PERCENTAGEOF INFESTED I.AKV i

The number of infested larvae varied to a great -\tent in

ditlt ifin streams. In the part of the stream in Foiv-t Hills

\\li.-n- the para-ite-, were first noticed, les- than i per reni. of

the lar\.e \\ t <-iti/ed, half a mile further up the Mivam a

little under 40 PIT cent, were infested, while in the Stony Brook

l\t -i-r\ aiion \\lnTi- two types of "spores" \\nv pn -nit among
tin- par s-iii/i-d larva', between 70 and 80 per cent, of ihe in-

di\idual- \\ere to be seen with the immensely di-ti-ndrd and

\\hiiened abdomens which proclaimed tln-m to be -nth

11 ihi- I'at.il disease.

h \\ill ilui> be seen that should this di^. Aether \\iih the

previously di--i ribcd Mcrmis parasite, pro\e to .-\i-t a- abun-

daniK in other localities as it has during the pa-t -prinu in the

\itiiiii\ oi Bo-ion it must be of considerable im|)ortaiife in the

natural .ontrol of the black Hies which an- -neh an amioyaiiee

to man aiid bea-t, especially in more tn.pifal regions, and it' the

Mippo-i-d secondary host of the Sporoxoon doe-, not \>\-\ e to be a

li-h or animal "t an\ \ alue it should be po>-ible to inter t -tr<-am>

\\lu-re simnliid lar\a- breed, and diminish their number- verj

lai.t-K \\itliout the danger of poisoning the li^h b\ apphin^
oil or other MilMiires to the water.

SUMMARY.

.^iniidinni lar\a-. which are found in \ a>t number- in small

rapid streams around Boston, are seen to feed by standing per-

1
I II.IM- >ino- July i\ imtiri-il isolated specimens of a different species of larva

in OIK- >>! tin- >tiMiii- u In n- tin- p.irasite abounded in the sjinng brood, but have

not tomi'l any in uhii.li tlu-ro \\ ^ of the para-itc In-iiiK present.
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pendicularly on rocks to which they are attached by a strong anal

adhesive disc, and kept in position by silken threads secreted by

the salivary glands. While thus anchored they spread out a pair

of cephalic fans which act as strainers and collect small particles of

food from the water. The head capsule is moulted independently

of the body cuticle and exposes a new capsule which is at first

white with a few dark spots on the vertex, but which rapidly

becomes uniformly darkened all over. The thorax bears un-

usually well defined and large histoblasts of the imaginal wings,

halteres and legs, and also on either side a histoblast of the

pupal respiratory filaments, which by turning black when the

larva is mature becomes very conspicuous at this stage of growth.

The larvae are infested by two parasites, namely a Mermis and a

Sporozoon, both of which live in the body cavity.

The Mermis does not affect the larval development to any

extent, except by slightly increasing its size, but it inhibits the

development of the histoblasts to such an extent that pupation

becomes impossible.

The embryo worms are probably caught by the cephalic fans

of the larvae and pass into the alimentary tract, through the

walls of which they" bore and live in the body cavity of the

host till the latter matures. They then rupture the abdominal

cuticle and pass into the water where they live a free life under

stones in the bed of the stream. The number of worms con-

tained by a single larva is usually only one, but as many as

twelve have been found. A single worm measures 3 cm., which

is about three times the length of tin- ho>l. In some streams

25 per cent, of the larvae were infested with this parasite. Para-

sitized larvae never pupate, bin are killed by the worms when they

escape.

The retardation in the development of the histoblasts is the

opposite condition to that met with in prothetely which is usually

caused by keeping larvae at an abnormally high temeprature.

This probably results in an increased supply of the cnzyjnes

which cause these histoblasts to develop. The Mermis ap-

parently excretes some substance which lessens the supply or

action of these enzymes and leads to metathetely.

The Sporozoon parasite occurs in several forms in different
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localities. All these forms, however, live in the same way and

appear to be related to the pebrine disease of Lepidoptera. Tin-

body, especially near the apex of the abdomen, becomes much

distorted and swollen on account of its interior beinu closely

packed with a white wooly material which on diection is seen

to consist of count less "spores" of minute si/e. Such parasitized

larvae are usually rather smaller than healthy individuals, but

tin- hi-.tol.la~t- do not appear to be much affected. The para-ite

apparently enter-, the 1,. >dy cavity in the -ame manner as that

dt--cril>ed in ill'- case of Mcrmis. K\ idemv of thi- i- seen in a

h\ pi-rirophied condition of part- of tin- mesenteric \\all. From

h.-n- it seems to pass to one or both of the -exnal organs \\hich

.ire d'--t ro\ i-< 1 .mi 1 IM-. i niie the nuclei tor the great ma-- ot -pore-.

\\hich eventually fills the abdomen. The para-iti/ed larvae in

tin- al-o \\i-re never observed to pupate but died \\lu-n

mature. The -pores are liberated by a rupture of the abdominal

\\all -oi.ii .itter the death of the host and pa-- into the \\ater.

after \\hicli stage ih'-y have not been -ecu. l"p to >o
j.i-r cent.

of the laiA.e iii -oine -iream- were found to contain lar^e ma-

o| tin- p.ira-ite but no cases of slightly para-iti/eil lar\.e were

ob-er\ei|. There has been no -econd brood of Simulium larva-

tin- year, -M> it would seem that if the par.i-iie i- t.. ap|u-ar next

\ear then- must be a sccondar\- h<i>t in \\hich the -umniei i-

ed.

POSTSCRIPT.

The foregoing account of the Spon./oid ]>ara-iti- o| Simulium

hirti(>f> \\a- \ cry kindly reviewed for me by Professor G. V
Calkin-. ..I I "olumbia I'niversity. 1-roin mounted -|.ecimen- of

the -p. -it him he confirmed myopinion thai ihe-e represent

some species oi M\ \<-|)oridea, and drew my at tent ion to a paper

by I.oiii- I ; . \\hich 1 had o\cilo,,ked because of it- not

beiii- catalogued under Simulium in the cards of the
"

Concilium

Bibliographicum
"

in the C'ambrid^e librar\ . In thi- papt-r a

ne\\ -P.-MC- of Cilii'^fti parasitizing the lar\ae of the luin.|ean

Sininlinni onuitnni i- <K--i ribeil i
:ritins. The note- on thi>

-|>ecic- are in brief a- follow-: The abdominal r.-i.,n of the

in!\--ted lar\a i- greatl) di.-ti-ndi-il ami contain- lar^c mass<

a free |).ira-ite in the form of opaque. milk\' white, irregular -
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Some larvae contain but one mass whereas others contain two

to four. The muscles are unaltered, but the fat body is much

reduced. The alimentary canal always appears to be contorted.

In only one case had the Microsporidea failed to sporulate and

they then formed a swelling on the external intestinal surface.

The sacs contain countless ovoid, refractive spores, which, when

treated with iodine, show a filament 15-20 times as long as their

longest diameter. Spores of two sizes are present, the smaller

measuring 4-5/11, the larger 8/j.. In a subsequent note written

in collaboration with Hagenmueller ('08) Leger states that the

spores are sometimes present in a polysporic and sometimes in

an octosporic arrangement. These authors also refer to a simi-

lar parasite in the larvae of Tipula gigantea.

From the foregoing notes it will be seen that the disease which

occurs in S. hirtipes is very similar in its main features to that

described by Leger, and I do not hesitate to regard the organism

responsible for its occurrence as a closely related form. Pro-

fessor Calkins is inclined to consider the various forms I have

described as belonging to a single species. For this I would

propose the name Glugea polymorpha sp. nov. Future investi-

gation, however, will quite possibly show that the various forms

occurring in different localities are not all representatives of the

same species, since numerous dissections of diseased larvae

showed that certain types of spores were peculiar to different

localities even though present in two different species of Simidiiim

larvae.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

FIG. i. Prothoracic leg of a Simuliid larva showing the histoblast (a) at an

early stage of development.

FIG. 2, a, band c. Types of spotting on the head of a recently moulted larva

of Simiiliiim hirtipes.

FIG. 3. A single rake from the cephalic fans.

FIG. 4. Profile of thorax of a half-matured larva showing the histoblasts.

a, respiratory organ histoblast (pupal organ); b, wing histoblast (adult organ);

c, halterer histoblast (adult organ) ; d, e and /, pro-, meso- and metathoracic leg

histoblasts (adult organs).

FIG. 5. Ventral view of a Simidium larva with Mermis parasites in situ.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

FIG. 6. Histoblasts of a healthy full-grown larva measuring 10.5 mm.

FIG. 7. Histoblasts of a larva parasitized by Mermis measuring 10.5 mm.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

FIG. 8a. Average size full-grown parasitized larva of Simulium hirtipes meas-

uring II mm.
FIG. 8b. Average size mature larva of Simulium hirtipes, measuring 8.5 mm.

showing darkened pupal histbblast, a.

FIG. ii. Median sagittal section of a half-grown healthy larva to show the

alimentary tract, b, the normal position of the spinning glands, which extend

backwards from the pharynx on either side latero-ventrally to the alimentary

canal, doubling back on themselves at about the point b,' where one has been cut

in cross section; c, the normal quantity of fat body which increases still more as

maturity approaches; d, one of the pharyngeal glands. (This is not seen in an

exact median section, as the two glands are narrowly separated medially.)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

FIG. 9. Median sagittal section of a larva parasitized with Mermis sp. to

show the somewhat displaced alimentary tract, and a, the coiled up worm; b, the

displaced spinning gland, a short longitudinal section of which has been cut; c,

the much reduced fat-body; d, one of the pharyngeal glands.

FIG. 10. Median sagittal section of a larva parasitized with a sporozoon to

show a, the mass of spores, a few of which are shown enlarged; b, the spinning gland;

c, the much reduced fat body; d, one of the pharyngeal glands, and e, the some-

what distorted wall of the alimentary tract.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

FIG. 12. Dorsal view of a Simttliitm larva with Sporozoid parasites in situ.

Compare with Plate I., Fig. 5, which is normal in shape.

FIG. 13. Histoblasts of a larva parasitized with the Sporo:oa measuring 9 mm.

Compare with Plate II., Fig. 6.

FIG. 14, .4, B and C. Simple "flagellate" type of parasite, X4,ooo.

FIG. 15, A and B. Annulate "flagellate" type of parasite, X4,ooo.

FIG. 16. Type of parasite with "flagellum" replaced by a flattened disc,

A showing surface view of disc, X4,ooo; B showing side view of disc, X4,ooo.

FIG. i", .4, B, C and D. Simple ovoid type of parasite, X4,ooo.

FIG. 18, .4 , B and C. Other bodies found in small numbers among the "spores,"

X4.0OO. Many are larger in proportion than those illustrated. C shows one

apparently dividing.
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THE PERSONALEQUATION" IX BREEDING EXPERI-
MENTS INVOLVING CERTAIN CHARACTERSOF

MAIZE. 1

RAYMONDPKARL.

Iii the summer of 1908 some experiment-, in the i TO-- -breeding

iin types of maize were begun 1>\ the \\ riter .UK I hi- former

colleague, I )r. Erank M. Surface. Tin- pve-ent paper ha- tn do

\\ith a part of the results obtained by crossing a \\hitr -\\eet

\atieiy (c? parent) with a yellow dent \arirtv (9 parent'.

Hoth \anVties used were "pure," in tin- -en-e that each bred

true to the general type to which it belonged. The hi-tor\ of the

sweet variety used has been detailed in another place' and in . d

not be repeated here. The important tiling tn In- iMinl at thi-

time is that in its whole historv thi- -ui.-t ((.in n-<d in tin-

cross breeding experiments had never been known t<> prudinr

anv but su'eet (sugary) kernels of an exceptional de^n-e o|

whiteness*

The dent corn used in the experiment^ ua- al~o of knoun

lii-toi'\ . A discussion of its hi.-t'>r\. and of the characteristics

of the corn has been given elsewhere. 4 The essential point tobe

noted here is that during a long period d years ii ha- ne\ er

ced anything except starchy kernel- ot a d(i p

when ri|)C.

I'.ipi-rs from the Biological Laboi. nluir.il l-;\|i.-iinnm

St.lt I. ill. \. i. 2Q.

I ''iil. R.. and Surface, F. M., "I Corn." Me.

it. Stat. Ann. Report fur tgio, ;

A pure chalky white or. put in tin- mlit-i uay. tli.- (.ntiro .ili-ciici- \ yellow

color, i- .in absolute essential of a lii.yh Ki.nii- . .1" mmfnun tin- P.I. k. r'~ -tamlpnint.

Ilu irn here under discussion is regarded by expert ;inn-

ally tiii<- >tiair, for their purpose.
1 iv.ul. K.. "The Mendelian Inhcritan. c !' Ortain Invi-ilil.- ("ln-n.

chr. f. Ahst.- u. \'crcrb.-'.< I'. \ 1 ;ii.
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The general results which follow the crossing \ a yellow dent

(9 ) with a white sweet (cf) maize are well known, Yellowness

of endosperm is dominant over "whiteness" of endosperm, and

"starchiness" over "sweetness." Consequently the F t kernrk

are externally indistinguishable (in fact as well as in theory)

from those of the pure yellow dent parent. These FI kernel-

planted give rise to plants bearing ears of which each should

have four distinct kinds of F* kernels which ought, by theory,

to occur in the simple dihybrid ratio, 9 yellow dent , 3 white dent,

3 yellow sweet, I white sweet.

The present experiments
1

entirely confirm in all essential re-

spects this general Mendelian result. Certain novel points

arose, however, in the course of the work, which led to the present

investigation. These points may now be considered.

A large quantity of ears bearing F2 kernels was raised. These

ears were well matured. This was indicated both by their

appearance and by the way the seed from them germinated.

One of the assistants in the laboratory, Miss Maynie R. Curtis,

undertook the sorting and counting of these p2 kernels on an

extensive scale. In this work the following situation immediately

developed and was called to the writer's attention. While in

general the F2 kernels fell without any doubt or difficulty into

the four classes or categories, yellow starchy, white starchy,

yellow sweet and white sweet, yet there were a number of kernels

on each ear that were extremely difficult of classification. These

kernels were, in short, intermediate in respect to their external

visible somatic characters, and might, in the individual case,

be put with equal propriety into either of two classes. Into

which class such an intermediate kernel would actually be put

plainly depended upon the personal bias of the observer, rather

than upon any peculiarity of the kernel itself. This result ap-

peared to be of enough interest and potential significance to

warrant a more extended and thorough investigation of the

matter. The present paper deals with tin- results of such a

study.
1 A detailed description of the conditions and manner of these experiments has

been given elsewhere (Pearl, he. cit.) and need not be repeated.
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-I.VII-.MENT OF PROBLEMSAND PLAN OF INVESTIGATION.

The problems with which this work is concerned may be

.-ummarily stated as follo\\ -
:

1. To what extent is the personal equation of the observer a

lificant factor in the Mendelian ratios described for simple

riments with cross-bred maize? In other word-, h>\v closely

Mould the different individuals of a group of competent biological

ob-ervers agree in their classification ami count of the same V

in. nrrial from a maize cross involving -uch rclati'.ely -imple and

e.i-il\ judged unit characters as color ot" endo-perm, or chemico

phy-ical character of endosperm (starchy r swe<

2. I )oes somatic "intermediateness" in mai/e imply garnet ic

"intermediateness"? In other word-, do F_. kernel* \\hich are

inn rmediute snmatically give rise to any diffen-nt -on of progeny

\vheii pi. uitcd than do kernels which belo, \\\ and indubi-

i.iliU n> one or another of the well-defined :>imcti(- d '">\ \ .'.

If ihe\ are true "blends" in the (ialtoniaii . the\ \\ould

ainly be expected so to do. If, ho\\ever, they merely re;

sent a phenomenon essentially like the incomplete <>r p.mial

(somatic) dominance so frequently oh>-r\ei| in Mendelian work,

it would be expected that their progeny would dill'er in im essen-

tial particular from that obtained from ~ni,uii .i!l\ nun-inter-

mediate kernels having the same gametic c<m-titution.

To test these questions the following plan wa- di \ i-ed : I'mir

.ii- ln-.iring p2 kernels were taken quite at random from a lot

ot about two bushels of such ears, which in turn was a random

-ample of a whole crop which included a much larger number of

bu-liels. Each of these four ears was given an arbitrary number

and was separately shelled, great care bein- taken to see that

im kernel* were lost. All the kernels from each ear were pre-

. i -d t' Aether in a bag (or box). The -hell in- was done in t h--

\\riter\ laboratory in the presence ol -e\eral \\orker-. so thai

there can be no question whatsoever, that all of the kernel- in

each one of the four parcels originally a< \\ upon the -ame ear.

Three of the ears so dealt \\ith No uid 101 \\eienormal

in everj re-pect. Kar No. 11 was -li^htl\- abnormal in the

re-pert that a fungus had attacked -ome of the urain-. ^i\in^

them a -li.uht pinki>h tinge in addition to their o\\ n propi-r
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rcolor. This was especially noticeable in the case of the "white
"

sweet grains of the ear, because in a mature, dry sweet corn

kernel
"

white
" means merely the absence of any color (yellow or

other). The grain is translucent and "not colored." Any
extraneous color such as that arising from a fungus attack will

be the more evident. The same considerations apply to the

white starchy kernels, except that here the starch of the endo-

sperm gives the grain a positive white color.

The kernels from each of the four ears having been separately

shelled and preserved as described, fifteen persons (including the

writer) were asked to sort the kernels of each ear into the four

categories, yellow starchy, white starchy, yellow sweet and white

sweet, and then count and record (on blanks provided for the

purpose) the number of each sort found. Four small vials con-

taining typical kernels of each sort were given to each observer as

comparison samples. The only instructions given the observers

were :

1. To sort and count the material independently.

2. To open and handle only one parcel of seed at a time.

3. Not to lose a kernel.

4. To count correctly, i. e., to make sure that the total numbers

of kernels, counted tallied with the total numbers in the parcel,

which numbers were set down on the blank for each ear.

Especial pains was taken to insure that no observer (with the ex-

ception of Nos. VI., \ II., \ III. and XI.) should know, in advance

of his count, the nature of the experiments which gave origin tot he

material, or the expected Mendelian ratio between the several

classes of kernels. No observer 1
was, of course, allowed to see

the results of the counts by others until after his own had been

completed. In short every effort was made to insure in all

possible ways that the counts tabled should be the unprejudiced,

unbiased, independent and purely objective statements of the

opinions of a group of competent biological observers as to the

proper classification of the F2 kernels from these four ears of maize.

\Ye may next consider the observers who took part in this

work. At the outstart tin- writer wishes to express his indebted-

1 With the single exception of No. XI., and in this case it was some months

later that his own counts were made.
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340

310

295

YELLOWSTARCHY

65

45

105

YELLOWSWEET

75

50

80

WHITE STARCHY
I I I I I

50

20

WHITESWEET

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV XV
FIG. i. -i showing tin- ouint of the ditt'-rriit olwervi : the

lour classes i knn.-l- tor ear No. 8.
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ness to all of those who cooperated in the investigation, and his

appreciation of the painstaking interest and care given to the

sorting and counting by all. Table I. gives the name, academic

degree and official position of each of the cooperating indi-

viduals. For convenience of reference in the paper each observer

has been assigned a Roman numeral.

TABLE I.

LIST OF OBSERVERSCOOPERATINGIN THE PRESENTSTUDY.

No.
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mai/f l-d to a ratio of, for example-. 7,vi : 24.} : 252 : (>o this

stati-rnrnt would not be doubted or questioned.

In the second place it is worth while to consider the training,

or lines, of work with which the-r 15 observers have had to do.

<M-ix(Xos. I., II.. XL. XII.. XIII.. XIV. ilu- training and work

ha- been primarily botanical. Four of tlu--e the I>ani-h croup.

255

YELLOWSTARCHY

225

70

55

85

70

25

10

YKLLOWSWEET

WHITE STARCHY

WHITE SWEET
I I I I

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV XV

:.im showing the count ,of tl;

f"iii rncls for car No. 9.

Nos. \l to Xl\'. inclusive) ha\- had particularly to do \\iih

tin- data of experimental plant breeding, in c< .nnrrtion \\ith the

brilliant and fundamental re-ran -In - <>l I'n ilV--or JohaniiM-n.

The training and special field t \\<>rk of ti\e \-. \".. \'L. \ II .

\ III. and \\".) of the ob-rr\iT- ha- bn-n : .

< M i'

ii\e thvi'i- Nos. VI. . VII. and \ III. ha\ c had experience with

the data and method- o| investigation in e\])erimfiital
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TABLE II.

SHOWINGTHE CLASSIFICATION OF THE KERNELSOF EAR No. 8 BY THE DIFFERENT

OBSERVERS.

Mendelian Expec-
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250

240

65

45

90

"JO

45

I- -1 1-_ l-^t^r rfa

YELLOWSTARCHY
I 1 I I 1

YELLOWSWEET

WHITE STARCHY

WHITE SWEET

15

X XI XII XIII XIV XV
I- 1'.. ; I>i.i--ram showing the count <>f tl. ..! the-

loin . I.i-M's of kernels for car No. 10.

tlie-e taMes is arranged as follows: Column- are v;i\eii for the

lour dillereiit classes of kernels, \vllo\\ -i.inln. \ello\\ -\\eet,

\\ liite -iarch\ and white sweet. Al-o column- .in- ij\ m tor toi.il

^l.iirhx mil toi.il >weel. The first rou o|' r.u h i.iMt- -Imu- tlir

Mi n<li-!i.m c\|)i-ci.[!ion for each clas-. Tin- lollouin- line- -Imu

t!u- <li-tril>uiiou of the kernels as reporlcil li\ r.ich of tin- tifircn

i il i- ( -r\ '

I In- data for the color classes gi\i-n in tin -( i.iMc- an- -ho\\ n

-i.iphii all\ in I igs. I 104 inclll>i\c. < m- of tli:--r diagram- i-

di-\oii-d to r.ich of the four rar- u-rd in tin- -tud\ . Ivach tivuiT

ui\c- the (iloitiug of each ol>-rr\ -r'- count of the four cla--rs of

krrnr!-. The Mendt-lian rxpcctaiion i> plotted in each ca-e as

a dotted -trai^ht line and the mean of the re-u]t> of the different

oli>er\er- as a >trai^ht line ol da>li'

l-'rom the-e table- .md diagram- \\ e note tin- fol!o\\in^ ]ioint-:
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TABLE II!.

SHOWINGTHE CLASSIFICATION OF THE KERNELSOF EAR No. 9 BY THE DIFFERENT

OBSERVERS.
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TABLE IV.

SHOWINGTHE CLASSIFICATION OF THE KERNELSOF EAR No. 10 BY THE DIFFERENT

OBSERVERS.
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YELLOWSTARCHY

YELLOWSWEET

WHITE STARCHY

WHITE SWEET10

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV

FIG. 4. Diagram showing the count of the different observers of each of the

four classes of kernels for ear No. n.

personal "equation" or bias of each individual observer. As a

matter of fact it was possible (and this was done) to make a

perfectly graded series of either starchy or sweet kernels from a

single ear which ranged from pure white at one end to pure deep
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yellow at the other end, with each intermediate step practicallx

as small as one cared to make it. An attempt was made to

obtain photographs of such series of kernels which would demon-

strate the fact of this gradation pictorially, but the photographic

resources at command were not equal to the task and it had to

be abandoned.

4. The data presented fully demonstrate, I think, the interest-

ing fact that if each of these fifteen competent, and with one

exception (No. X.), specially trained observers had independently

undertaken an investigation of Mendelian inheritance in maize,

and all used the same seed, of at least the two strains here em-

ployed, grown their crops in the same place, and even studied

identically the same progeny ears, no two would have fully agreed

in the numerical values of the F2 ratios.

II.

Let us now consider the question as to whether these deviations

due to personal equation are of sufficient magnitude to be prac-

tically significant. The whole of the remainder of this paper

will be devoted to a discussion, from different standpoints, of

the quantitative aspects of the recorded classifications of the

several observers. All these data will bear upon this general

point. To answer the question specifically raised in this section

it will only be necessary to show the range of the variation

exhibited in the counts made. Table VI. gives for the four ears

and the four classes of kernels on each ear (a) the mean numbers

of kernels found by averaging the counts of all observers, (6)

the minimum and the maximum recorded number of kernels, (c)

the total range of variation shown in the records, and (d) the

percentage which this range is of the mean of the same class.

It is evident from this table that the personal element is one

of real significance. When two careful observers can diflVr in

their count of the same set of objects by as much as one and a

half times the actual number of the objects counted the factor

which leads to this difference is certainly not to be neglected-

An examination of the standard deviations and coefficients

of variation of the counts leads to the same result. These

constants are shown in Table \ II. It should be said in this
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TABLE VI.

THE RANGEOF VARIATION EXHIBITED BY ALL OBSERVERSIN THE
SEVERAL CLASSIFICATI-

1
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This table brings out several points which need discussion.

These are:

1. The amount of variation, both absolute and relative, in

the counts is shown by the measures here used to be very large

for some ears and classes of kernels. For no ear, taken as a

whole, can the variation fairly be considered negligible. Thus

the conclusion previously reached by another method is con-

firmed.

2. The amount of variation in the sorting and counting is

distinctly different for the different ears. From the values of

the constants it would appear that ear No. n presented the

greatest difficulty in respect to the classification of starchy

kernels. In respect to sweet kernels ears No. 8 takes rank as

offering the greatest difficulties. The starchy kernels of ear No.

10 were the easiest to classify of all starchy kernels. In the case

of sweet kernels ear No. 9 had fewer intermediates (i. e., was

easier to classify) than any other ear.

3. Relatively there was closest agreement among the observers

in respect to yellow starchy kernels, and least agreement in

respect to white sweet kernels. This table illustrates the fact

which was evident to the observers themselves, that there were

marked differences in the ease with which the kernels of different

ears and different classes could be sorted.

Now while it has been shown that the fifteen observers do

not agree in their classification and counts, and that the dif-

ferences are too large to be neglected, it may fairly be asked if

the same result would appear if the group of observers participat-

ing were not merely scientifically trained and familiar with maize,

but in addition had had a considerable amount of actual expe-

rience in the detailed study of variation and inheritance in plants.

In other words, is not that special familiarity with the object

which comes with the active prosecution of research in a particu-

lar field worth something in reducing the magnitude of one's per-

sonal error or "equation"? To get some light on this point Table

VIII. has been prepared. This is made up in exactly the same

way as Table VI., except that only observers VI., VI I ., VI 1 1 ., IX.,

XI., XII., XIII. and XIV. are included. These eight observers,

comprising the staffs of Professor Johannsen's and the \\riirr'-
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laboratories have certainly had more extended experience in the

din (i and immediate <tudy of plant breeding and of variation

in plants (involved in all breeding investigation' than have the

oilier observers of the original fifteen. Lists of published pa;

could be cited in proof of thi- were it ncce ary, but the tart is

obvious. Will this group of workers on problem- of variation

and inheritance show a similar d of variability in their

nits to that brought out in Table \ l..
J

TABLE VIM.

IMG THE RANGEOF VARIATI - VI. :> IX

INCLUSIVE. AND XL TU XI\'.
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mately one fifth (19.6 per cent.) of the mean value of the thing

counted it indicates a source of error not lightly to be dismissed.

III.

It is desirable next to examine somewhat more closely into the

nature and distribution of the discrepancies among the observers.

A point of particular interest is to determine to what extent

the counts indicate a definite and persistent bias on the part of

an observer. There may be great variation in the counts of

several observers of the same set of things and yet each observer's

judgments may be distributed quite at random about the mean.

In order to get more light on this and some other matters

Table IX. has been prepared. This table gives in successive

columns for the four kernel classes, first, the mean deviation

from the mean, all deviations being taken together without refer-

ence to sign (i. e., the mean total deviation), and second, the

mean net deviation from the mean, got by taking the algebraic

sum of the deviations. All four ears are used in getting these

mean deviations. An example will make clear the method of

obtaining the values given in this table. An examination of

Tables II. to V. inclusive shows the following set of deviations

from the means in the counts of yellow sweet kernels by observer

Xo. V.

-i- Deviations from Mean. Deviations from Mean.

7.53 (ear 8) 2.47 (ear 10)

5.60 (ear 9) 10.00 (ear 1 1)

13.13 == sum of -f deviations 12.47 :: sum of - deviations.

= 6.40 = mean total deviation from mean.
4

13.13 - 12.47 + 0.165 -- mean net deviation from mean.
4

The last column of the table gives the total deviation from

the mean of each observer, all cars being taken together and the

deviations summed without regard to sign.

It is strikingly evident from the mean net deviations in this

table that each observer was "a law unto himself." \< nl\

everv one of the fifteen evidently had a different system ot si >rting.
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TABLE IX.

SHOWINGTIII-: MEANDEVIATION FROMTHE MEA i. \\i> NET) AND TOTAL

IATIONS OF THE COUNTSOF ALL OBSERVERS
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It is of some interest to examine the trend of the total devia-

tions given in the last column. The data are shown

in Fig. 5, arranged in order from the smallest to tin

deviation.

This diagram illustrates a point frequently overlooked. It is

commonly argued that the more independent judgments one ob-

tains regarding any point the more accurate will the average

result be. We are apt to say that if ten men measure a stick

the average of their measurements will necessarily be nearer to

the true dimension than if but three men measure and their

average be taken. But it is plainly evident from Fig. 5 and

Tables VI. and YIII. that the inclusion of observers I., II., III.

added nothing to the accuracy of the mean. The point which is

forgotten in assuming that greater numbers necessarily mean

greater accuracy is apparent if we examine the equation for the

probable error of a mean which is

P.E.J, .67449
V n

The probable .error, to be sure, varies inversely with n, but

it also varies directly with a, the standard deviation. And, what

is here of primary importance, the standard deviation tends to

increase as n increases. Whether the probable error shall be

smaller or not as the number of observations is increased depends

upon what has happened in the meantime to the standard devia-

tion. When n is small, as in the case here under discussion, the

effect on the standard deviation of taking n + I observations as

compared with n may greatly outweigh its effect in the denomina-

tor of the probable error fraction.

IV.

The next point to be considered is the relative constancy of

the same observer's error. If each of the fifteen observers had

made a second count of all the ears at some considerable interval

of time after the first, how closely would the recounts tally with

the original counts? Such an experiment really tests, of course,

the stability or constancy of an observer's judgment . It indicates

the degree to which his standard of sorting is absolute, and to

what extent it fluctuates.
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It was not feasible to ask all of the original fifteen observers to

go to the labor of recounting these ears. Second counts made

after a relatively long lapse of time are, however, available from

three observers (namely, VI., VIII. and IX.) for all four ears.

\\hile this gives only comparatively meager data, -till some

point-- of interest appear. The-e d.iui are given in Tables X.,

XI. and XII. It should be -aid that the recounting was done

in the same way as the original count. In each case the observer

had no access to the original data while the second count was

in progress. No one of the three had any remembrance of what

hi- r her) original counts were. The writer has not been able

to di-cover any factor which would make these recount- any-

thing other than what they were intended to be. namely, really

independent determinations of the same mail-rial by the same

observers after a long lapse of time.

It will be remembered (cf. p. ,}_).<) snf>ni\ that one kernel I'n.m

ear No. 10 was lost in the course of th' nal counting, h is

theieion- obvious that all the recounts of thi- ear mu-t of m .

HI y be one kernel smaller than the tir-t count-.

TAUI.I-: X.

INAL AND SECONDCOUNTS - 8 TO u i .\. VI.

I Is.

Count.
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TABLE XI.

ORIGINAL AND SECONDCOUNTSOF EARS 8 TO n BY OBSERVERXo. VIII.

Kar and Count.
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certainly negligible. Observer Xo. VII I. cla--ified eighteen

kerne]-, .ill told, differently in the recount than in the original.

Thi i i- only about one per cent, of the total kernels handled,

and cannot be regarded as a significant error. In both of these

case- VI. and YIII.) the discrepancies had to do entirely with

the color classification. With observer IX. this was not the

case. < >n both ear 8 and ear 9 she classed two kernel- as -\veet

in tin recount which she had originally called starchy. Alto-

gether this observer < lassificd thirty-five kernels differently in the

r< (oiini from \\li.it -In- did in the original. This ho\\e\vr repre-

sents .1 P lati\e error of a little less than two per cent. V> very
i stress ' ould be laid upon such an error.

I roin i In- i.iM. s it will be noted that there was a marked and

nearly uniform tendency on the part of all three observers to

underestimate tin \ellows (both starchy and sweet) and to over-

stimate the \\hin -. in the recounts as compared with the orig-

inal-. It seems probable that the cause of this lie-, in part at

lea-l. in a fading of the yellow color during the lime -ince the

inn- \\eiv made. Thus it may be that kernel- which were

plainly vellou \\lien lir-t c, united are now white or very nearly

so. A further fact which would indicate that fading had occurred

i- found in ihe menial impressions of the observer-. All three

found the material di-tinctly more diflicult to classil\- \\hen re-

counted than whi'ii ori^inalK counted. One feels certain that

a part, ai le.i-i. of ihi- i- due t<> a change in the man-rial it-elf.

l\eco-ni/in- tully the nieauerness of the material, the fact-

so far as the) ;^o seem to indicate clearly that tin- -ame < >\ sen er

i- likcl\ to !a ity the same material in about th. -ame \\a\-

ever) lime. It a particular kind of bias is sho\\ n in one count

it \\ill appear i--(iiiially unaltered in succes>i\e tri.il-. Thi- i-

I

u i '1 i.il >1\ UK ire 1 1 IK- < !' i 'I i-ervers especially experienced in dealing

\\ iih the data of \ a riat ion than in the case of tlm-e \\ it In mt -nch

experii nee, though figures are lacking to demon-irate thi^.

V.

\\ . c< urn- next to the consideration of the -ecotid ijm-lion pro-

at the beginning (p. 341). Thi- u a-:
"

I >o (
- -, unat it 'inter-

--' in mai/e im])l\ gametic
'

intermedia teness '? In
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other words, do 2 kernels which are intermediate somatically

give rise to any different sort of progeny when planted than do

kernels which belong clearly and indubitably to one or another

of the well defined gametic classes in F?" To answer this ques-

tion carefully controlled plantings of somatically intermediate

kernels were made in 1910. Series of starchy and of sweet

kernels were formed ranging in each case from pure white -at

one end to pure deep yellow at the other end. Then rows were

planted as follows: (i) pure white, (2) deep yellow, (3) the lightest

yellow to be found (== somatic intermediates), (4) the yellowest

whites to be found (
: = somatic intermediates). The kernels

in classes (3) and (4) were such as would be classified with

the yellows by some observers and with the whites by others.

The rows included about twenty plants each and were made

in duplicate, and in some instances triplicate for both starchy

and sweet series. In each row a varying number of ears were

self-fertilized (i. e., pollinated by hand with pollen borne on the

same plant). Owing to the numerous vicissitudes incident

to hand-pollination, together with pressure of other work, as

large a number of good ears as would be desirable was not ob-

tained. Some of the possible gametic combinations were not

represented at all in the progeny ears. This part of the investi-

gation is, in consequence, not complete. It seems desirable,

however, to present briefly the general result shown by the fifty

odd ears at hand.

This result was that there was no discernible difference what-

ever between the progeny of groups (i) and (2) as a class, and

that of groups (3) and (4) as a class. In (3) and (4) some of the

kernels planted were of course heterozygotes and some were

homozygotes. The same was true, however, of the kernels of

(i) and (2). In each case a typical Mendelian result was ob-

tained, and ihis result could have been predicted in every case

(with the exception to be noted presently) had the gametic con-

stitution of the kernel been known when it was planted. It

could not have been predicted from the somatic appearance ol

the kernel.

The only behavior of an exceptional character observed in

these selfed ears was that in certain of the white sweet kerm K,
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which \\< re homozygous recessives in respect to absence of yellow-

ness aiul starchiness, selfing brought out a latent red. 1 The

thn-r ears of this type which were obtained all came from kernel-

< la-sified in the planting as pure white (group (i)). Xo such

ears were obtained from selfed sweet kernel- in group (4). The

toi.il number of homozygous, non-yellow sweet ears obtained

was too small, however, to make it at all certain that .-imilar

n-d ars might not, with larger number-, be obtained from unmp
I

'

' rnels.

It Is planned to get further data on thi- portion of the investi-

gation. using for planting the kernel- of ears s
. 9, 10 and 11

\\liich formed the material for the personal equation part of the

\\ork. It can be said at this time that tin- experiment- \\ith

'id maize so far conducted furni-h no evidence thai

-omatic
"

intermediateness" comx.' metic intenncdiaieii'

I !:< progen} "I a deep yellow kernel -dl'ed i- not \ i-ibly dilleivnt

In. m that of a lii;ht yellow kernel -elfed, pro\ idi-d both are !

the -aim tic constitution. The tv-ult nl thi- experiment

pn-ci-eK \\ith Darbishi re's
2 extensive stud) <.! --. ntially

the same problem with peas. Indeed hi- final < < >m-hi-i. >n

( it., p. 71) applies here without change of \\onlii
'

That in the

attempt to predict the result i\eii mating the somatic char-

a< it i not only of the parents and of the ancestors of the indi-

\ idual- mated, but of the individuals thi -in -i -1\ e-. max be nitin 1\

It-tt oni of account ; and that the expectation ba-i-d n a tin

of the contents of the germ cells of the two indi\ idual- i- fulfil led

I MSCUSSIOXAM) Si \IM.\K\.

l\e-nlt- MMh as are set forth in thi- paper \\mild crriainK ha\ e

been at oin- time proclaimed by some as furni-hiir^ a refutation

of Mi ndi-li-m. In fact one of the carlie-t i i itii i-m- .f M.-ndi-liaii

\\ork was mainly devoted to calling attention t" the existence of

Mich somatic intermediates between Mendelian categories in the

1 A mill. H i' suit !i i I'Vrmly IM-I-IL i ..n, K. A. Ri-jit. An.

we., \'I.. 233-237. i'J' i-

'

1 ).n l.i-lim . \ D., "An I mental] -muition <>f tin- Fheory of Ai

iiluitinii- in I h-n-.lity." ]'' *>
!'.. \ 1. Si, pp

'

i ;;. 1909.
3 \\YMoii. \\ . I- . K..

"
Mi'ii '

1
-

I \ltrriiutivi- Inli'-r itaiK-i- in I'

trikii. \'\. I . |>|>. J-'N -'5|. I'l.iti-- I. .ui'l II.. -
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case of peas as are here shown to exist in maize. That such

variation, provided it be really somatic or fluctuational, is, how-

ever, of no real importance in relation to the cardinal facts of

Mendclian inheritance has been shown by all experimentalists

who have devoted attention to the matter. Bateson 1

(loc. cit.,

pp. 240-244) gives an illuminating discussion of the whole matter,

with special reference to the phenomena in peas. East and

Hayes
2 discuss the same point with reference to maize and sh<>\\

that somatic intermediates behave in inheritance in accord with

their gametic constitution rather than their somatic appearance.

Certainly the time is past when facts such as are set forth in the

present paper can be adduced in criticism of basic Mendelian

principles.

The essential point brought out by this study is, it seems to me,

that the well known general fact that every datum of science

is a function (in the mathematical sense) of two variables, namely,

the observer and the thing observed, is once more emphasized

by a particular case.

A thorough investigation which brings out essentially this

same point, though conducted on a different class of material

and with a somewhat different object in view, has been made

by Yule. 3

It will be freely admitted by everyone as an abstract proposi-

tion that the personal idiosyncracy of the observer constitutes a

source of error in all scientific observing. Yet how often does

the biologist not working on strictly quantitative problems make

any effort either to eliminate or determine the magnitude of this

source of error in his case and in a specific instance? Anyone
who has not experimented for himself on the matter can hardly

realize how important, on the one hand, and how difficult on tin-

other hand, it is to attain to any considerable degree of real

objectivity in results. While the "exact" sciences are some-

what better off in this regard than biology, they are after all not

greatly so. There has, to be sure, been a great deal of work d< >IH-

1 Bateson, W., "Mendel's Principles of Heredity." 2cl Edit., Cambridge, 1909.
2 East, E. M., and Hayes, H. K., "Inheritance in Maize." Conn. Agr. K\pt.

Stat., Bulletin 167, 1911.
8 Yule, G. U., "On the Influence of Bias and Personal Ki|ii;itinii in Statist!'

Ill-defined Qualities." Jour. Anthropol. Insl., Vol. XXXVI.. pp. .i-'.S Ji, 1906.
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on the theory of errors of observation, particularly as related

to a-ironomy, phy-ic-. and like subject-, yet so late as H)O2

iV.ir-on 1 d'-mon-trated in a mo-t convincing manner that much

of the then <-urrently accepted theory wa- \\ron-. and that all

of it quite ..\erlooked a factor which miijit be exceedingly

important, namely, correlation of judgments.
The pre-em -tudy i- by no mean- a complete in\ e-i i^at ion of

tin- proltlem of per-on.il equation in Mendelian work. (Correla-

tion of error- mi-lit t., U- -tndi-d. and certain other matter- ELS

well. But the pre-eiit material i- -tati-ticallv entirely inade-

quate fr the di-cu--ion of these point-, and it dor- not -rein

olli-n more extensive data, -in* in\ < >\\ e- too

it a tn on the time and good nature of bu-y worker-.

I null. -r tlr material here presented brings out clearly the pri-

maril\ -iiiial ]>oints. It shows that in .1 M'lidelian ratio tin-

il eijuaiion of the observer mark- a -our. rror \\hich

in iln- il mai/e i- of considerable magnitude. Tin- >ource

r quit- hadows in magnitude, in thi- error

due to random -amplin.. \'et it is the latter alone \\liich i-

ordinariK considered I .lelianwc '!'!) probaM. -nor

i Mendi liali latio a- i oiuiinmly c.ilculated tell- one the pmb-
aliilii\ that the sample < omite<l i^ l( tme representation "I tin-

population from \\ hich it \\ a- dra\\ n. It tell- one no; Inn-

\\ hale\. i -about the unconscious bia- of t lie . -oiuiter a- a l'a< tor

in prodiiein- : he result set down.

l'.\ \\a\ o| -uminary it may be >aid that in thi- paper i\ idem e

i- pn-eiited \\hich shows that:

i. The ob-er\ed \
:

2 Mendelian ratio- determined from the

same foul n - "I mai/e b\- fifteen competent ol , all dilti r

I'n mi on. aiioth-

j. The failure of all observers to agree in their di-tribution of

kiin.l- into -t \eral categories n--uh- from t\\o causes, \i/..

the e\i-tenre of -..mat i( all\- inn-rmei liate kernel-, and (6) the

onal bias or idiosyncracj "i iheob-er\er.

3. The magnitude of the difference- betueen the -e\eral

ob>ei-\er- i- -ucli a- to denum-irate that tin- per-oiial equation

'IV.u-'in ; ;!n- M.iili' mi-lit, with

S|M . ial !' Phil. I A, Vol

pp.
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is a factor which cannot safely be neglected in work of this

character.

4. The observers who have had most experience in the appre-

ciation and measurement of variation have the smallest personal

equations on the class of material and the problem here treated.

5. There is no evidence that the progeny of somatically inter-

mediate kernels is different, in any respect whatsoever, from the

progeny of distinctly non-intermediate kernels of the same

gametic constitution.



DIFFERENTIATION OF THE HTMAXCELLS OF
SERTOLI.

I II' (MAS II. M"\ K.' 'MHKY. JR.

-ITY OF I. VAN! A.

This study is based on the examination .f the testis "I a

ro aliout 40 year- of ,i-c. piv^TM-d in Xenker's fluid \\hile

Mill \\arm after hi- e\eeiitioi). The fixation \\.i- not as excellent

.1- niiijit In- desired, cytop'.a-mic detail- ln-iu- not always pre-

served, 1'Ut the preservation "f tin- nuclei \\a- mi tin- \\ln>!e MTV
d, and of -pindle fiii'ii'' Mcni. A considerable \ariety ot

>taiuiii'j IIH thods were cinploytd, of \\hieh the nio-t Iruitful

|ii.i\t-il id In- 1 Icidnihain'- iron li.rmaio\\ line, \\ith \ arion>

'i- of r\tr.i< lion, follout-d |i\- .ili'oholi.- eosin. 1'araltiin-

ions were made of 5/1 and Sju.

I op tlie '^ift of tlli'- malt-rial I am indrlit d to tin- kindiic-- of

I >i . . \ddi-on, of the I 'ni\ i-r-ii
>

of Pennsylvania.

i. GENERAL < M M.IM >i mi PROCESS.

'I'hf tf\t diagram exhiliii- tin- i hi' I iv-n!'- oliiaint-d. Tin-

antepenultimate spermatogonia t-oniain eaeh a rMi (R.) \\itliin

ihc ( \ lop!.i-m. This doe- not di\ idt- in inilo^i-. i \\^ i|iifiitly

iu-t half of their daughter cells, the penultimate spermatogonia,

foiiit- to i-oiiiain each a rod. \\hilt- half of iln-in laek it. In iln-

di\i-:on of thf-c pcnultiniate spermatogonia thf rod ddi- not

di\idt- Inn lu-foiDf- di-ti-iliutfd to oiu- nuartfr of the ultiinatf

-|i- i inaloLoiiia. Each of ever} llm-f ultimate -ptTmato-onia

product-^ 1>\ di\ ision two primarv spermatocytes, and ihf-t- (<!!-

\\ h ifh I n -Ion- to the true .germinal c\ clt- laek the rod f mi rely. But

ii four ih ultimate spermatogonium presen es the rod. and this

cell without further division enlarges and becomes a cell of Sertoli.

In t hi- cell of S'l'ioli a ]>rimar\ n>d let (r. j) buds oi'f from the rod :

then the rod disappears, while the prim ili-t di\idf> inio

t\\o -econd.ii \ rodlei- r.2 ind the latter persist in the Sertoli cell

throughout it- hi-lory.

367
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The line of the Sertoli cell is therefore <h lennined In- the

presence of the rod; one Sertoli cell is produced to every three

Antepenultimate
Spermatogonium

Penultimate

Spermatogonia

Ultimate

Spermatogonia

Sertoli

cell

ultimate Spermatogonia that lack the rod, or one Sertoli cell

to every twenty-five spermatids.

2. THE ANTEPENULTIMATESPERMATOGONIA(Fics. 1-8, PL. I.)-

These are the largest germ cells in the adult testis, and like

the other generations of Spermatogonia arc situated at the pe-

riphery of the seminiferous tubules. Frequently their nuclei are

of irregular shape, as shown in Fig. I. Within the nuclei ( Fig. 3)

are two kinds of nuclcolar structures: acidophilic plasmosomes
and basophilic bodies; it would take a detailed Mudy to deter-

mine whether the latter are chromatoid nuclei >H or modified

chromosomes (allosomes). In their cell bodie- ;nv tound ehro-
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malic rod-. never more than one to a cell, various forms of which

dra\\n in Figs. 2-8, that of Fig. 5 being the largest found.

The rods are homogeneous in appearance, dense, and they -tain

with ha-ir -lain- but u.-ually not as intensely as in the later

Denial generations. Such rod- are u-ually in contact

with tin- nuclear -urface, hut not always, and do not occupy
constant po-iiion- with regard to the pole- of the cell. Inar-

acteristic of the antepenultimate spcrmatogonia i* 'he relatively

-in, ill -i/e of >d- and their frequently twi-ted form.

Thirty of the-e ceil- were carefully examined, and tuvntv-

thn-e if them showed each one n,,|. ( )f the remaining -e\ en,

fi\e were ii"i \\holl\- within the plane of the section, so that their

rod- mav have been present in the <

i portion-. It i-, prob-

able thai each < ell of this g< ]] -rat i>n comes t<> contain a rod, and

thai the rod- are first produced in thi- generation; no -perm,

ia o| e.irlier ^mcrations \\ere pre-ent, houexer. consequently
there can I"- no -urety of the latter point.

What the nietliod of origin of th I- mav lie could not

In- determine<l. They are quite di-timi from the idio/ome. at

least when fully formed, as shown in Fig. 2. In our i

no rod was found lull an irregular granular mass which i-

po--ilil\ .1 precursor of the rod; if this be so, the roil mi-hi I.e

con-ideieil to lie produced l>\ the glomeration of granules

at lir-! red in the cell body. Hut the -tate of fixation of

the c\ to|ila-m was not sufficiently reliable to allo\\ of an\ -ali--

factorj d ii i inination of this matter. There i- no e\ idence that

the rod- are directly produced from the nucleii-. I heir origin

is thus unexplained, though their -ul >-ei iiieiit hi-tor\ i- perfect 1\-

( leal .

\o mitoses of these cells were found, but there can be no doubt

that the rod- do not become divided for ju-t half of the cell- of

the next generation contain rod-.

;v Till I'l \i LTIMATE M'l KM \ \l\ FlGS. -i !< ,

l'ort\ -nine cell- of this generation \\en- examined, care being

taken to -tu<l\ only those that lay entirely within the plane of

the section, and of the-e tuenty-foiir exhibited each a rod \\hile

t\\entv-fi\e -houed no rods. ANo -ix cases \\ere found of tuo
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nuclei in one cell body, indicating nuclear di\ IMOII without .cyto-

plasmic division of antepenultimate spermatogonia: in .ill MX

of these cases only one rod was present, and an example i-> -ho\\ n

in Fig. 9. There can thus be no doubt that hall" tin- penultimate

spermatogonia contain rods and half do not.

Characteristic appearances of the rods are illustrated in Figs.

9-11, PI. I., 14^16, PI. II. They differ on the average from those

of the preceding generation in being usually larger, straighter,

and more deeply-staining with haematoxyline, which indicates

they have been undergoing growth changes.
1 Not infrequently

they are curved around the nuclear surface (Fig. 14) and tin-

length of a rod may equal the diameter of a nucleus. Conse-

quently they are in this stage very prominent constituents of the

cell bodies and easily differentiated by safranine or haema-

toxyline.

Mitoses of these cells were not frequent, but two clear cases

(PI. II., Figs. 12, 13) were found, showing that the rod (R.)

passes undivided into one of the daughter cells, and this is fully

borne out by a study of their distribution in cells of the following

generation. Fig. 18 shows the end result of such a mitosis in a

case where the cell body had not divided and here there is but

one rod. \Yhat is the nature of the scattered globules shown in

Figs. 12 and 13 is doubtful; they may be discharged nucleolar

material.

4. Tiii': ULTIMATE SPERMATOGONIA(Fios. 17-24, PL. II.).

These are the smallest of the spermatogonia and tin- most

numerous in the testis studied. One quarter of them contain

each a rod; three quarters lack rods. One hundred and forty-

two of these cells were studied, at stages before any of them had

enlarged into Sertoli cells, the precaution being taken to include

only cells lying wholly within the section; of these twenty-fix r

showed each one rod, and one hundred and seventeen showed no

rods. This ratio is somewhat less than I : 3, which is readily

explained on the ground that some of the spermatogonia \\ith

rods had already become Sertoli cells and then-lore were not

included in the count. A very important and clear case i- that

'The condition of the pair of rodlcts (r. 2) in Fig. 10 will l><- .\plainrd luti-r.
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of Fig. 17; this shows four nuclei, the granddaughters of the

nucleus of an antepenultimate spermatogonium. while there has-

been no division of the cell liody. and it will he seen there is

but one rod to the four nuclei. The evidence is then decishe

that one quarter of the cells for this generation contain each

one rod. 1 In these cell- the rods arc on tin- average more- ma--i\ e

than in preceding grin-rations (Fig-. 17 24), and while usually

iiion- or less curved an- never t\vi-ted. (Juite frei|uently one end

of i he rod is bent off at an .ingle Figs. 17. -1 -1 . In these cells

al-o the rod- an- nio-t den-e ,md acquire their maximum -tain,

staining fully as inten-elv as the basichromatin ; they generally

hut not aluays touch the nuclear .-urfat v.

5. DIFFERENTIATION AND HISTORY "i un SERTOLI CELLS

(Fit.-. j 5 50).

All thr ultimate SpermatOgonia that contain n>d> hecoine cells

of ^i-rioli, and ihosi- only. Nothing like either rod- or rodlets

Were found in any of the SDermatOCytes or -permatid- The

N-iioli cell- hrconir e-| le. i. il I \- marked h\ their great

25, I'l. [I., shows the beginning ol -uch ^n>\\ ih,

(ell (A) growing out heMmd it- sister uliimate -|iennaio-.uiia

I H ,ind ( . I , | and .i-. I'l. N I .. -lm\v ^ertuli cell- in a later

growth 'agr in their eiitiret\. and 1 19, 41-46 exhihit

portions of them in still later -i 1 !n se elU hec.mie icl.i-

ti\i 1\ enormous as shown in I i. I'l. \'., \\liich n-pre-eni- a

pi-rtii'ii of a transection of tlu- \\all t a -emiuilerou- iiihule; in

thi> ligure tlu- shaded portion represents the hmlie^ nf the Sertoli

cell-, \\hich have grown far into the lumen of the tuhtile \

emhi.n e i he -per malids. Thi- ^icat growth i- due mainl\ to the

formation of \'acuoles within the e\i>pl.i-m. and in the li-mv-

onl\ the larger of the vacuoles are shown, not tin- gn-at numher

<>1 minut. . These vacuoles are drop- ,,)' a noii laiiiin-

llu id. like that contaim-d \\ ithin the ca\ it\ of the tuhule; only in

rare in-tances are an\ - concretion-, found in the \ at uole>. ( )ne

end, the ha-al, of eac'h Sertoli cell remain- adherent to the lihrous

\\all of the tuhule and in the figures lim - are draun to denote

1

Spi-iinat<;:i'iii.i \\ itli two. tlin-c or l<.nr nucli-i in a -ini;!.- o-ll bmly arc- unusually

In .|in-iu aii'l in >u. 1, Ut l( i an i:.-i[iii-nily \ (jiiitc um-qu.il vili;-
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the inner border of the tubule; the other end, the distal, is the

one that grows out and forms branches ramifying around the

spermatocytes and spermatids. In the later history of the

Sertoli cells large spaces are found within them, as shown in

Fig. 50, which are cavities in which germ cells had been situated

before their transformation into spermatozoa. Boundaries be-

tween the Sertoli cells become indistinguishable, so that these

cells come to constitute a syncytial cytoplasmic net of extreme] v

vacuolar structure (Fig. 50). In the basal portions of the Sertoli

cells parallel bundles of fibrils may be seen at certain stages

(Fig. 43).

The nuclear changes are also characteristic, and represent a

gradual transformation of the structure of the resting nucleus

of an ultimate spermatogonium. The reticulum changes first

into microsomal masses (Fig. 25, PI. II.). Then takes place a

flowing of these masses together (Figs. 34-39, 41-43, PI. III., IV.)

until all the basichromatic substance of the nucleus becomes

concentrated into a mass or karyosphere, and the particles re-

maining without the mass are oxychromatic. Figs. 44 and 45,

PL Y., represent the result of this process. Then follow stages

of dissolution of the karyosphere into minute granules, all of

which become gradually oxyphilic (Figs. 46 and 48), Fig. 49

representing a degenerate nucleus at the close of the cell's cycle.

During all these stages the nuclei become very irregular, with

deep indentations and Jobations at their margins and grooves

passing along their lengths. This irregularity of form and the

central karyosphere are diagnostics by which these nuclei may
be readily distinguished from those of neighboring germ cells.

Further, the nuclei do not remain at the basal end of the cell,

as they do in certain other mammals, but move out beyond the

level of the spermatogonia (Fig. 50).

After passing through the series of changes just described the

Sertoli cells degenerate, for there is no evidence that they go

through a second cycle. This is proven by the later stages of

these nuclei (Figs. 47-49) which gradually become wholly achro-

matic and then disappear from view. Their vacuolar substance

must at that time mingle with the fluid of the tubule. Fig. 25

(PI. II.) is interesting in this regard, for it exhibits a yom i^ Serioli
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cell (A) pushing out before it an old and degenerate one (D).

A Sertoli cell i- therefore produced to every twenty-four -perma-

tid-, and alter the latter have metamorphosed into spermatozoa
and the-.- spermatozoa have become discharged from the tubule-.

that Sertoli cell de-enerates. Formation of Sertoli cells must

then continue through life as \\\- as formation of germ cell-

continues.

\Ve now pa-- u the hi-tory of tin- rod in the Sertoli cells, that

n markable body which differentiate- them from the functional

uerm cell-. Tin- i- at lir-i a -imple md. and may remain such

n in the bcjinniii'j enlargement of the- cell Fig. 25, 1'!. II.).

I)iil tin- rod di\ide-. and in in before the ^ertoli cell

IDS it- Drouth.
-

; it- divi-ion are rarely found, and

tin- only on.-- oli-erved are illustrated in FU-. ?<> JO, I'l. III.

It \\ill l>e -eeii that in the case- of I'u-. jo j^ ;lu- rod i- under-

[ual longitudinal cleavage, a more -lender and -hortcr

rod .tb-lriciinv, from a portion of tin- larg< r on< ; this -mailer rod

may lie < ailed the primary rodlet. 1'erhap- one rea-oii \\liy

tli are SO M-ldom found i- lu-cau-e tin- di\i-ioii tan 1 ie

i
i learly only \\ hen the rod lie> at a jiarticular an^le of \ i-ion.

\\ 'helher I imply an nmiMiallv ln-nt rod, or one

that i- in process of di\i-ioii. i- hard to determine, for it \\ a-

an i-ol.iied ca-e. The condition immediately follo\\ inu thi- di\ i-

>ioii i- -lio\\n in Fig. 31, \\ith an uniisiialK Ion- piiniar\ rodl.-t

(r. 1 1 i -01 1 1 pie 1 1 -I \- separated from the rod R.) ; this is a cell body
of the \oliuiie of that of an antepenultimate spermatogonium,
\\heie .n i "i<lini;l\- cytOplasmic di\i-ion h.id not otcurred, and

\\here the original inn leu- had di\ided \\hile onl\ one of it-

daughter nuclei had di\ided a^ain. .\ of rod and primarx'

rod let together at an unu-ually lat' i- n-pre-ented in I

P. ri. iv.

In four fifth- of tii -, in M out of KJO cell- examined, the

large rod conipleteK- di-appear- before tin- Serti>li cell Starts in

it- -routh and in -uch ca-e- only the primarx r..dlci i- to I n:

seen I igS. \2 J3, I'l. III. . Ju-t SO soon a- tin- cell enla:

a ]>aii- o| secondary rodlet- are seen in-lead of the primar\-

rodlet I ig. ;
}

. and uithout dotilit the-.- are produced by equal

longitudinal cleavage ol tin- primary rodlet. for they are alway- of
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the same length and lie close together. In their later stages

(Figs. 43, 46, 47) these secondary rodlets undergo some increase

in thickening, and in all cases these rodlets persist within the

Sertoli cell until the end of its cycle; they also probably degenerate

there, for no signs of them were found within the germ cells or

free in the fluid of the seminiferous tubule.

But in one fifth of the cases, 19 out of 100 cells examined,

the original rod continues visible for a shorter or longer period

after the secondary rodlets have been produced, as shown in

Figs. 35-30, 42, 45; and in Fig. 41 is drawn an unusual case of

late persistence of the rod and primary rodlet together. The

rod may persist for a while as a single dense body (Fig. 38).

Fig. 30 shows a case of such a single rod that has segregated into

chromatic and achromatic parts, a rare condition. But as a rule

it divides longitudinally as exhibited in Figs. 35-37, 41, 42, 45;

this division begins and is most prominent near the middle region

of the rod, when its ends may be still undivided, but cases were

found where the rod had completely divided into two secondary

rods (Figs. 35, 40, Fig. 40 being a rod from a cell of about the

stage of the cell shown in Fig. 30). In the instances where the

rod persists after the secondary rodlets have been produced, it

never stains quite as deeply as the latter, and gradually becomes

less and less chromatic until it can no longer be seen; no rod

was observed in any cell after the karyosphere of the nucleus had

disintegrated.

There is accordingly considerable individual variation in the

behavior of the rod after it has abstricted the primary rodlet;

in four fifths of the cells it then promptly disappears, in one fifth

it persists for a variable period, but never until the end of the

cycle of the Sertoli cell, and then undergoes a second longitudinal

division which is this time an equal division. The rod when it

persists generally remains in the basal portion of the cell body.

The secondary rodlets arc at first usually in contact with the

surface of the nucleus, either basal or distal, while they are later

found near the distal pole of the nucleus and usually sep.ir.iied

from it. Whether the disappearing rod contributes substance

to the formation of the fibers in the cytoplasm (Fig. 43) could

not be determined. It is also difficult to decide whether the
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roils and secondary rodlets are or arc not always enclosed in

vacuoles.

< e.;,,in aberrant cases need mention. In a single instance a

pair of secondary rod lets were found together xxith a rot! in a

penultimate spermatogonium FL. io),a precocious case of rodlet

formation; what the constricted acidophilic body in the cyto-

plasm of this cell mav be. ! do not know. Then in each ot t\\o

i rather late Sertoli cell-, in-tead of tin- general case of one

pair of -econdary rodlet-. two pair- \\ere found Figs. 44, 48);

the-e might have been produced from an unu-ually long primary

t, -IK h as tin- "in- -ho\\n in Fig. .>!. by the occurrence of a

.1- x'.ell as a longitudinal divi-ion.

6. DlSCl --!M\ AMI CON< I.I SIGN.

Il i- triiK -nrprising that no i Ix m>ii'Ji account ha- \ et !

n ..f tin- hum. in cells of S-rtoli; indeed, the -tndie- made so

far are rather hi-tol. i^ical ihan e\ t> ! rj.ic.il.

\tleiition in t! il- was tir-l draxxn bv s r rt"li [865), \\ho

(ailed them "cellule r.i mi In at i .

"
M.i-t \\riter- -iuce his time

haxe given them hi- name; but the term "follirle cell" ...iiied

bv Valette St. George i- frenieinl\- employed. as \\ell a- the

t e| 111 "foot cell
"

( J. I'".. S. Mii'H'e ,
\\ llile \ . K bile I '7 1 e|l)p|o\ e(|

t lie name -permatoblast , and I 'end.: : that of vegetative cell.

The name lullidc cell is generally u-ed for the cell- compi-iir^

the >permaii-iA>ts of iilMitebrate- and |.\\er xertebrate-, ami

thai "1 ^ei'ioli cell for the physiologically corre-pniident cell-, nt

mamnialiam test

A- t" the -i netic relation- n| the Sertoli Cell- In the -erill cells

proper the \\ritei- I. ill into -rmip-, \\hich \\'.tlde\er '06 ha-

de-ign.ited as the dtiali-t- and the moni.-t-. The tir-l of il,

iid the t\\o kind- of cell- as of entirely diltCrent origin, the

-permaii'voni.i pi m eiliug from primordial germ cell- and the

cell- of ^ertoli from other element-. A- dna!i-t- are to be da--ed

\\ata-e. I', .:.|eleben, lieiida. \\'.llde\ er and Sieph.m. \Vata-e

'92) and Manleleben '07 . -m-ider t!:e ^ertoli cell- to be inier-ti-

tial ie-ii- cell- that haxe \\andered into ihe -eminiferoii- tubule-;

but liardeleben'- li-nre- are (jiiite indeci-i\e, and \\'aia-e. in his

x erx brief account of little over a page, drcxv hi- coiiclu-ion- from
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the similarity in color of the cells of Sertoli and the- interstitial

cells after staining with cyanine, chromotrop and erythrosine.

Though Bardeleben thus holds the two kinds of cells to be of

different origin, he nevertheless thinks that the Sertoli cells give

rise to "a rudimentary second form of spermatozomes." Benda

('94, '98), and Waldeyer relying upon him, considers the cell

of Sertoli to arise from the indifferent cylindrical peritoneal cells.

The dualists generally hold that a differentiated Sertoli cell re-

mains functionally active during the life of the individual and

does not regenerate more than the distal portion of its cell body;

and they are also of the opinion that the cells of Sertoli proliferate

themselves by division amitotically, according to Bardeleben

and Stephan, or mitotically according to Benda. On the other

hand Prenant ('87), Schoenfeld ('01), Regaud ('99) and Bugnion

('06) consider both cells of Sertoli and spermatogonia to be de-

rived from one kind of cells, by a process of division of labor;

and this is in agreement with the results of most writers who

have studied the origin of the follicular cells of the ovaries and

testes of invertebrates the follicular or nurse cell being generally

regarded as a modified germ cell. Yet Regaud and Stephan

('02) hold that the fully formed Sertoli cells proliferate germ

cells as well as nourish them; while Bugnion believes "the

primordial spermatogonium gives place to a plurinucleate plate

(part of the parietal synctium) which contains in a common cyto-

plasm spermatic nuclei and sertolian nuclei," after which the

germ cells delimit themselves from the syncytium that remains

as a Sertoli cell.

My conclusions differ practically in their entirety from those

of the writers mentioned. In tin- human testis the cells of Sertoli

are of common origin with the germ cells, one out of every four

ultimate spermatogonia becoming a Sertoli cell. Sertoli cells arc

thus not differentiated from the germ cells merely in early fatal

history, but so long as ultimate spermatogonia continue to be

produced. A Sertoli cell of man once differentiated does not,

so far as I have observed, divide again, and consequently does

not give rise to germ cells; further, a Sertoli cell die- completely

after the spermatozoa that are associated with it depart Irom

its surface, and it does not persist to nourish a second ^em-ration of

spermatozoa. There being one Sertoli cell to every three detini-
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live ultimate spermatogonia there is necessarily one to every

twenty-four spermatozoa; accord ingly. in man the number of

-permaio/oa, spermatic bundle, associated with one Sertoli cell

cannot be "8 or 16" as Bugnion states.

But the point oi the greatest interest with regard to the dif-

ferentiation of the human Sertoli cell. i- thai it is determined by
the inclusion of a peculiar cytoplasmic rod, thi- rod tir-t .iri-inu

in the antepenultimate -pennatogonia. No such "Sertoli cell

determinant" ha- been made km>\\ n in any other object. In the

e of the dili n niiati-in of tin- oo-onia from the nur-e cell- in

the ovary <>i the beetle />v//.v</fv, SO \\ell de-cribed by ('liardina
r

O]
,
and corroborateil by I >ebai-ieii\ '>

i . there is a remarkable

met hani-m of differentiation of the nur-e cells: here the cell-; that

are io become oocytes receive a cast-ofl n-ticular pan of the

inn It ii-, \\hile the cell-, \\hich lack thi- extruded mass become

nur-e cell- I \\ill be seen that thi- i- an entirely-different

pro. ess from that described In me for man. for in man the Sertoli

(ell- are tho-e that contain the differential in:; body.

The de\e|opment of the human Sertoli cell is dearly a very

beautiful case of -omatic differentiation. In fact, one may re-

gard the mu It ice] hi lar oivaiii-m a- ha\ in^ I \\ o period-; of -omaiic

diiii n niiation: the first \\hen tin- ti ue cell- become differen-

tiated from the germ cells, and the second, when in the early mass

n ( elK the primordial ^onad. the Sertoli cell- become dif-

ferentiated from the germ cell- proper. For the Sertoli cell-

ma\ piopeiK be classed as the soma of the testis.

Nothing like the rod that differentiate- the human Sertoli cells

from the other ultimate spermatogonia -< em- to be known in any

other case of somatic differentiation. In the classical case <>f

. di-co\ered b>' lio\eri, pm-pecti\e bod\ cell- ca-t off into

the c\ topla-m the end- of their chn>mo-ome-. In cn|e|)od- and

insects, acconlin- to I lacker and >il\ e-lri n>pecti\ ely. a nucleolu-

or a mass "I nucleolar substance thro\\n out from the -erminal

V( icle of tin 'ine> ultimateK to lie in cell- of the germinal

cycle. The origin of the rod of the human S.-rtoh cell- I c.iild

not determine, be\ olid that it i- lir-t apparent in the c\ topla-m

of the antepenultimate -permatogonia, and that it probably

form- then- during the re-i -tage of the cell-. It conn-, to

dc\elop in all antepenultimate -permatogonia, theref-ire. before
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the distinction of Scrtoli cells and germ cells: it becomes trans-

mitted without division to one quarter of tin- ultimate spermato-

gonia, and that quarter transforms into Sertoli cells. Under

these conditions, on account of the precision of the process, this

rod must be regarded as a Sertoli determinant, and as a cyl<>-

plasmic and not a nuclear determinant. Whether the rod, or its

substance, emanated fn the first place from the nucleus, can be

determined only by some fortunate observer who has more and

better fixed material than was in my hands. But there is no

reason to regard it as mitochondrial, as a chondriosome, because

granular mitochondria have been described in mammalian Sertoli

cells by Benda and others; in my material no mitochondria were

seen in the spermatocytes and spermatids, they were evidently

dissolved by the action of the fluid of Zenker, and it is therefore

probable they were dissolved also out of the spermatogonia.

The rod that comes to determine the Sertoli cells increases in

size while in the cytoplasm, becoming most voluminous in the

ultimate spermatogonia; outside of the nucleus, also, occurs its

process of abstriction of the primary rodlet and the division of

the latter into the secondary rodlets. It is therefore clearly an

extranuclear determinant of the Sertoli cell; and this as yet

unique process of somatic differentiation seems to be controlled

by an extranuclear body.

It has not been my intention to decide upon the function of the

Sertoli cells. They increase greatly in size to produce a syncytial

mass loaded with intracellular droplets, probably of fatty nature;

they envelope closely the rapidly growing spermatocytes and

for this reason they are generally supposed, and probably cor-

rectly so, to nourish this generation of germ cells. The fluid

within the seminiferous tubules contains, so far as I have ob-

served, neither erythrocytes nor leucocytes, therefore is probably

derived from the droplets of the Sertoli cells and not from the

blood scrum. The spermatids at the commencement of their

histogcnesis lose their first connection with the Sertoli cells, while

the nearly mature spermatozoa exhibit their heads buried in tin-

substance of the Sertoli cells; the latter is then a second orient. i-

linii of the germ cells to the Sertoli cells, one that cannot subserve

nutrition, for the developing spermatozoa do not inrre.i-e in

size, but which is rather, as Loisel ('07) has shown, the r\piv ion
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of some chemico-tactile response. It may then be the Sertoli

cells fulfill three functions: to nourish tin- spermatocytes, to

furni>h the fluid within the seminiferous tubules and to attract

the spermatozoa into oriented bundle-.

It is certain that much more study i- needed of the Sertoli rell>,

both from the standpoint of somatic differentiation as \\ell a-

that of the physiology of the germ cells them>el\ < -.
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EXPLANATIONOF PLATES I-V

All figures have been drawn by the author with the camera lucida at the level

of the base of the microscope, and reduced one third in size in reproduction. Fig. 50
was drawn with Zeiss obj. C, ocular 12, all the others with the apochromatic im-

mersion objective 1.5 mm., ocular 12.

The following abbreviations have been employed:

Id., idiozome.

R., rod.

r. i, primary rodlet.

r. 2, secondary rodlets.

S.C., Sertoli cells.

Sp.G., ultimate spermatogonia.

PLATE I.

FIGS. 1-3. Entire antepenultimate spermatogonia.

FIGS. 4-8. Rods of antepenultimate spermatogonia.

FIG. 9. A binucleate penultimate spermatogonium.

FIGS. 10, ii. Penultimate spermatogonia.
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PLATE II.

FIGS. 12, 13. Penultimate spermatogonia in divis-'on.

FIGS. 14-16. Rods of penultimate spermatogonia.
FIG. 17. Quadrinucleate ultimate spermatogonium.
FIG. 1 8. Binucleate ultimate spermatogonium.
FIGS. 19, 20'. Ultimate spermatogonia.
FIGS. 21-24. Rods of ultimate spermatogonia.
FIG. 25. An incipient Sertoli cell (A) next to two ultimate spermatogonia

(B, C), and to a degenerate Sertoli cell (>). The inner margin of the wall of the

seminiferous tubule is at the left.
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PLATE III.

FIGS. 26-30. Primary rodlet abstricting from the rod. early Sertoli cells.

FIG. 31. Trinucleate ultimate spermatogonium.
FIGS 32, 33. Early Sertoli cells with primary rodlets.

FIGS. 34-36. Secondary stages of Sertoli cells.
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PLATE IV.

Succeeding stages of Sertoli cells arranged in the order of the nuclear changes

Fig. 40 exhibits a dividing rod of a stage similar to tha of 41.
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PLATE V.

FIGS. 44-47. Later stages of Sertoli cells, Figs, 44 and 47 being oblique trans-

sections.

FIGS. 48, 49. Degenerate nuclei of late Sertoli cells.

FIG. 50. Portion of a section of a seminiferous tubule. Uppermost is the wall

of the tubule, and next to it a layer of ultimate spermatogonia. The syncytium

of the Sertoli cells is expressed by dark shading, and thrir nuclei an- ili-.iin^ui-liahlt 1

by their angular form and central chromatic body. The other cells shown are

chiefly early spermatids.
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ON THE CAUSE OF AITOTOMY IX TTBULARIA.

OSCARRIDDLE.

In the cour-e of studies on the oxidizing and reducing; poxxer-

of ilir xariou- ti--ue- and body re-ion- of h\ dromedu-a 1 the

phenomenon of .uUotoniy \\a- ob-erx ed to occur so -enerallx-

and SO rapidly in Tidndar'm as to invite attention to it- cause.

That Tnhulariti \- capable of aiiioiomy /. e., of the -elf-dix i-ion

of it- bodx ha- Ion- been known, the process haxin- been ob-

-erxed b\ (liard. Loeb, Drie-ch. Morgan, and other-. Two in-

vestigators ha\e definitely -on-lu in determine thi of the

phenomenon. The conrln-ion- \ the-e two worker- seem, ho\\ -

i-\er. not to be in accord. < "lodleu.-ki 1 maintain- that degenera-

tion of i he h\ dram 1 1 precedes and condition-, the autotomy, so

that il i- a <l>>. lie rdtcd ludranth that i- -e\etvd from the body.

Mo -\\ho seems unfortunately to ha\e o\erlooked ('.odiew-

-ki'- pajier \\ritin.u in this journal -tate- that antotoiny ma\ r

Mr \\itlioui an initi.il de-eiu-r.it ion in the ludranth, if one

i an ind-e of ihi- liom hi-iolo-i( al examination.

M\ o\\ n experience with autotomizing 'I't-.-ndnria indicate- thai

\\lu-ii thi- ]n is effected \er\ -lo\\l\ and -^radnalK', .1- i-

orilinarilx the ne can c.rlainK -ometinu- lind. as did

< ,oillc\\ ^ki, that before the actual -e|iaration of ihe lixdranth

the latter ha- undergone -iderable degeneration. ( h\ the

other hand. I ha\e had main aiitoi. >mi/ed Indranth- to !i\e in

a|>]i.irentl\ p-rfect condition for three and lour day >. < .odle\\ -ki

hiin-el! noie- one Mich hydranth \\hich li\ed lor t\\o day-,. It

i- quite easy, tOO, to confirm Mor-e's -tatement that a ri-c- in

temperatiiu- tax or-, the occurrence of autotomy. Neverthel<

the peculiar conditions under which I \\a- able to obserx e the

aiitotomx conxinced nu- that neither of the aboxe mentioned

Mil)po-ed causes, nor xet both combined, i- the immediate or

' .i!li-\v-ki. 1" . "/in Ki-niUin- del K'-v;iiLitii'r. i I :i>> iiltiriii

:ul." l\.-:i\' ArchtV, \'-l. I S, I')04.

'Morse, M the II>ai.nuh -i 'I'u'-ulnria."

Hei i i i IN. \',.l. if.. 1909.
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adequate cause of autotomy. I therefore gave a little speci.il

attention to this subject, the results of which may be summarized

here.

The particular experience which seemed to contravene the

proposed causes as being tin- actual immediate cau>e \vas the

following: If normal healthy indi\ iduak of T. mesembryanthemum

be held by the lower stem or stolon and drawn through any one

of a variety of solutions sodium tellurite, sodium selenite, etc.

complete autotomy may occur in less than one minute! Clearly

degeneration is not the cause of the autotomy in these cases.

Other members of the colony taken from their moorings and

placed in vessels supplied with fresh sea water remained for

days without autotomy. When some of these wen- similarly

drawn through pure sea water they remained intact without

autotomy. It was found, moreover, that the autotomy likewise

occurred even when the animal was dipped into a solution of

NaoTeOa, NaSeO3 , etc., of lower temperature than that from

which it had just been removed. Here, too, the autotomy was

rapidly and decisively effected. In these cases the autotomy

plainly could not have been caused by a rise in temperature; the

temperature change actually being in the opposite direction. In

many cases the animals were removed from water at 16 C.

and drawn through a solution at 13 C.

In order to study the changes occurring in the rapidly air

totomizing animals these were examined with a Zeis^ binocular

while being drawn through the solutions. By this means it was

found: (i) that as soon as the animal touches the solution there

follows a very strong contraction of tentacles, hypostome, peri-

stome, etc.; (2) that the "neck" region becomes extremely con-

tracted and narrow, and apparently so much weakened as to be

unable longer to support the weight of the hydranth; or rat la r

too weak to sustain the slight pull on the hydranth as it is being

drawn through or lifted from the solution. The appearance hen-

is such as to indicate that the contraction of the circular libers

of this region is of sufficient force, not only to close completely

the central channel, but also to separate and cn\\d out. many
entodcrm cells, and likewise to weaken their o\\ u adhe>i<>ii and

that of the other ectoderm cells to each other. .1 ri^onms con-
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traction in response to stimulation therefore seems to be the ef

muse of antotnmy.

It ha- lieen po iMe in a few instances to ;^et a beautiful demon-

:iion of tin- -tn-n-ih of the contraction in the "neck" re-ion.

It .1 i iilmlarian In- found with the gastro- vascular cavity of the

hydranth well expanded and full, it fan sometime- 1 >e induced

I)V prii -knitf the peri-toim to contract tin- peri-tome lir-t . and

thu- retain the \\ hole of the tin id of the cavity. In this condition

the hvdranth -omewhat re-eml>!e- a ruM>er hall: ihe channel to

the ont-ide In-ill- c!o-ed 1 ,y the c. MI i meted peri-tome, and the

po-ti-rior < 01 mmi.t tion with tin- ca\ ity of the -tern or l>od\ U-in-

interrupted 1>\ the above-mentioned coniraction of the "neck"

on It iiou . \\iih an appropriate Mum instrument, piv ure

l><- liroii-lii lo IPIMI- upon tin- ^phere. and the u hole |nc,, .-cdin-

earrii-d out iindii the I >inn< ular. one <MII \\ at ch e\ er\ t hin- and

gauge \\ith one's "\MI mu-cle- the -tren-th of the coniraciion

in the peri-tonn- and "ii<-ck." In the in-tame- \\hen- I ha\e

< arrii-d m ihi- experiment / //<KT n< >n iihlc tn force the

<>/><>! />i\' ni tin- t humid in the nc< k re-jinn. Some part of the

h\ pOStOme \\all i- t he tir-t to break.

It is, too, this ven strong contraction thai carrie- the caenosarc

ot the ;/, <>n (|iiite a\\a\ from the peri-arc see I ig. o).

l'io|iaM\- tin 'ii that the point <.) the autilom\ i- al\\.i\-

!elinitel\ loc.ili/ed in tin- "neik" re-ion as ua- tir-t re<

ni/e<l \>\ i .iard is that tin- remainder of the -lender portion of

the animal i- i o\ ered uith a chitiiioii- peri-arc \\hich i- r.ither

impermeaMe and hi'^hK pn>tecii\e a^ain-i -timuli.

In "normal" cases ihi>-e in \\hich the process <\ aniotmiu'

xtended over a period o| several hour- or ,1 |,i\ or t \\ o it

i- \\ell knoun that a \ei\ complete histolysis of the cell- iii the

"neck" re-ioll OCCUrS. I'llele i- gOOd e\ idelice lloU e\ er that

ill the-i cases, i"". the hi-iol\-i- i- preceded l>y a rather strong

or 1>\ a prolonged ci>ntra< lion of thi^ region. In \ er\ \\eak -olu-

tion- of tellurium and -eleiiium -alt-, ot acid- and alkali-, and

e\eii |i\ \\atchtnl mechanical stimulation of the animal into

coiilimioll-l\ coiltrai led -late. I ha\e lieen aMe to effect I he

Giard, \ . "I.'Aui"t"iiii.' il.in aiiinmlf." R ';//'//.. p.
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autotomy of healthy hydramhs more gradually in period- ex-

tended to one to four hours, and \ watch the course of the

process in a single individual during thi> time. From these

observations I may here record one or two point- \\hi.-h -eem to

throw some light on the reason for the histolysis just mentioned.

I cite the case of a tubularian which \\.i- kept mechanically

stimulated by touching or pricking tin- hydrant h with a dissecting

needle and in which the process of autotomy had advanced at

such a rate as readily to separate at the end of four hours when

lifted from the sea-water. With the beginning of contraction

in this animal the circulatory current in the "neck" region was

stopped; indeed the circulatory-nutritive fluids were quite ex-

pelled and excluded from approximately two millimeters of this

region; the entodermic walls of the tube here being completely

and tightly apposed. The closure at this point also largely

stopped for a time the circulation through the stem. The fluids,

however, were as before in contact with the walls of the gastro-

vascular cavity everywhere except in the much contracted neck

region. That is to say, in the contracted animal the normal

nutritive fluids were in contact with all the structures with which

they are normally in contact except at one point the "neck"

region; it is always at this latter point that histolysis and autotomy

later occur.

In a little less than an hour it was found that the dissepi-

ment which divides the gastro-vascular cavity of the stem into

two channels one for the anterior, the other for the posterior

flow of the circulatory fluids had been broken at a point a little

below the contracted "neck," and that the usual circulation of

fluids was again established within the stem. Soon however

there accumulated at the point immediately below the neck a

quantity of the red pigment and other debris from the circulation;

thus the channel became so firmly plugged that even a relaxa-

tion of the contracted neck region could not now effect a ree>tal>-

lishment of circulation in this "neck" region.

It is my opinion, furthermore, that the reestablish ment of this

circulation after a few hours of contraction might be prexciiied

or at least greatly hindered by another circumstance if for

any cause the debris just mentioned should fail io collect and
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act as an effective block. I refer to the accumulation of a

gelatinous mass between the pi-ri-arc and coenosarc which begins

to be secreted by the coenosarc soon after it pulls away from its

contact with the perisarc. The secretion is perhaps of the nature

// Y /).

^ c.c.

.

</.< .

!< pi. -entin- tin- oni'litim; i> in a tubularian. Such om-

ilitioii< .in- present in J':< ! ':iLiriii which have licen k.-pt -tiinulatoil tn/m one to

several li.-ins. //\ .' h\.li.mt!i; B.D.=break in .li-epinient; C.C. =c<rnosarc

"i linily \\.ill; 1>. --deliii- leit 1-v eiii ulalini; current; (./'. -.nelatinnti- n

:vity of body; /'. |ifii

-ti.'ii.^ly o>tur.. .1 ="ncck."

of iiKilcrial for .1 iir\\ pn i-.ii'r. .uul as noU-d 1>\' < lodlcu -ki it

i- mi r mi act \\ ith \\atcr. The accumulatii >n and hardening
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of this mass would probably make a reopening of the closed

channel very difficult or quite impossible.

\Ve see then that the contraction of the contractile parts of

Tnbnlaria acts differentially upon its various organs. Such con-

traction does not rob the hydranth of its contained fluids, nor

of its ability to circulate these fluids. The same is true for the

stem region, except that there the actual movement of the fluid> i-

in abeyance for a very short time. The contraction which occurs

in the neck region, however, brings about far different relations

between the contracting area and the nutritive medium. Here

there results, not only a cessation of the circulation of fluids, but

a complete loss of contact with these fluids following the complete

closure of the channel; whilst finally the breaking of the dissepi-

ment immediately below the neck region, and the subsequent

plugging of the end of the connecting channel with pigment and

debris, preclude the possibility that such contracted region may
again regain its circulation together with the food it brings. This

area then necessarily disintegrates; and the break the autot-

omy necessarily occurs at this the weakest point.

Our conclusion is that autotomy in Tubularia is the result of

the contraction of the animal; similar but weaker contractions

being commonand central features in the behavior of the animal.

If the contraction be either too strong, or too much prolonged,

autotomy will follow. That is to say, if a very slight strain be

put upon the "neck" region while its circular fibers are in a state

of extreme contraction separation results at once. It the con-

traction be not so strong, but considerably prolonged, readjust-

ments are effected in the circulation which prevent the ingress of

food to the contracted "neck" region. Degeneration now occurs

in this region and the break the autotomy follows at this same

point. Then- is, then, no great mystery attached to "ramputa-
tion spontanee

"
;

not even a complex organic correlation to direct

a watchful and sacrificial neck in severing an offending head

from an unoffending body.

The present work has been done at the Zoological Si.it ion at

Naples while occupying a table supplied by the Carnegie Institu-

tion of Washington. To the president of the Oirnrgir Institu-

tion, and to the director and assistants of the Zoological Station,
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I am much indebted. My best thanks are due to Professor

Paul Mayer, of the Zoological Station, for special apparatus and

for very main- kindnesses. For other support of this work I am

further indebted to the Laboratory of Experimental Therapeutics,

The University of Chicago.

NAPLES,

March, 1911.
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